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Yale Against· the Field.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

CHAPTER I. that precipitated Rattleton into the room
FRI.ENDS OR FOES? with a headlong rush and plunged him

plump into the stomach of a young man
Thump-bang! thump-bang I who happened to be in the way.
HOpt:lD. this door I~' "TJgh I"
Thumpety - thump - bang I bang! "Wow I"

bang! Bump I bump! - both went. down,
llOpen this door, or I will dake it clasped in each other's arms.

browll-1 mean I will break it down !" Two other lads stood staring at the
Harry Rattleton was excited. fallen ones. They were Frank Merriwell

. "Hold on a moment, can't you?" and Fred Flemming.
cried the laughing voice of Frank Merri- Tom Thornton was the unfortunate
well from within the room. Who stood in the way of Rattleton'shead-

Harry was pressing against the door long rush.
with one hand, having rained the heavy And Harry, quite unintentionally, had
blows upon it with the other hand, which struck Thornton a smart blow with his
was ~linched in a most threatening man- clinched fist;
nero At that moment it did look as if the

The door flew-open with a suddenness excited lad had rushed into the room



"I didn't have time to get out of your
way." .

"Well, wl1at's all this about anyway?"
demanded Frank. "Are you fellows try
ing to settle some sort of a score?"
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with the premeditated purpose of hitting' tage of our presence in this room to
Tom. strike Thornton."

"Here! herel-break away!" cried "Well, what are you chaps here ::'CI",

Merriwell, sharply. Ianyway?" demanded Harry. "That::;
"Not much!" panted Tom, in excite-l what I would like to know. We dC'u't

ment and anger. "Think I'm going to I rnn in your class, and so--" .
let him go, so he can hit me again?" I "Hold up, old man," interrupted M(~r-

"Catch hold, Flemmiag," ordered I dwell, promptly, "Mr. Flemming ;~~:d

E'rank-"catch hold of your friend, and I:VIr. Thornton called to see me abo.:t a
we'll part them." Ipersonal matter."

He grasped Rattletol1 by the collar as I "L thongh t so," declared Rattletu:1~

he spoke, but Fred mad~ 110 move to pull II "and I deCIded you would get the w·'~~/;

Thornton away. end of it, as they were two to your ene--··
Seeing this, Merriwell obtained a firm I and the door was, locked. If the\' are lit-Ie

hold 011 the collars of buth Harry and 'I to do you, count me into it. 'I'll j·akt:
'rom, and, wlth a surprising display of car7of tbis.fello~ Thornton while yon
strength, wrenched them apart, yanked poltsh off Flemmmg,"
them to their feet, and held them at arm's "\Ve did not come here to fight," ;';~id

length. Fred, haughtily.
"Steady, nvw!" he cried, as they "Didn't?'! exclaimed Harry, in sm-

seemed to betray a desire to get at each prise. "Then what sort of a game c;re
other. "Quit it!" you 1.1p to, for I know it is something

~: R~ !:t"::~lck me!" cried Thornton. crooked?"
.I··n wa'J antirely excidental-no, en~ Flemming tossed his head.

" . I "Mr Rattlet "h 'd" tti~IY 2:.:·~1t ental," declared Harry, flour~ J:, on, e S~l, your .an-
j'5~ir4' z:i;;l arms. guage is very offensive to me. "

~(',i.t1 co-dged. "Had to glear it-I mean glad to ~1.::ar

t<WeH
l

you act as if you are trying to it," shot back Rattleton, rudely. "1
bring ablrut another accident," he said, didn't want you to misunderstand me. "
"I know you hit me intentionally and "Mr. Merriwell," said Fred, turning
{,H ..make you pay for it, too I" ' to Fran k, "I think we had better go.

"Bah! you can't make me pay for Our business was with you, and Mr. Rat
anything!" flung back Harry, his anger tIeton seems determined to raise a quarrel
aroused by Thornton's ,vords. with us, As you know, we did not c.1me

"Do you think you can run around here to quarrel, and, regarding Mr. Rat-

PUDchhlg fellows in this way with t tIeton as your friend, we will endeavcr to
au 1 k h' b h' . .getting it back? You'll find you are mis- over 00 IS e aVlOr and InsultIng lan-

taken !" guage, "
, 'y ' II But we cannot forget l't" aclrle.J

ou were 111 my way when I came TI t ,. H , ....U
in, " lOrn on, gIVIng arry a fierce look.

"It will be rel1lembered. "
"I am sure I don't want you to forget

it, " flung back Rattletoll.
"Come, Tom," urged Flemming i l 'we

will go, Good-day, Mr. Merriwell."
Frank released Thornton, who follcwerl

. ,'It. ~~ok~ to me," said Flemming, Flemming from the room, simply p,:;,urs;
stIffly, as If Mr. Rattleton took advan- ing at the door to say:
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with the premeditated purpose of hitting tage of our presence in this room to
Tom. strike Thornton."

"Here! here I-break away I" cried "Well, what are you chaps here rOT,
Merriwell, sharply. anyway?" demanded Harry. "That '"

"Not much!" panted Tom, in excite- what I would like to know. We dC'n't
ment and anger. "Think I'm going to run inyour class, and so--"
let him go, so he can hit me again?" "Hold up, old man," interrupted Mer-

"Catch hold, Flemming," ordered dwell, promptly. "Mr. Flemming and
Erank-"catch hold of your friend, and :\lr. Thornton called to see me about a'
we'll part them. " personal matter. "

He grasped Rattleton by the collar as "L thonght so," declared Rattleton,
he spoke, but Fred made no move to pull "and I deCided you wOllld get the W()f!:it

Thornton away. end of it, as they were two to your one-
Seeing this, Merriwell obtained a firm and the door was, locked. If they are here

hold on the collars of both Harry and to do you, count me into it. I'll j;ake
Tom, aud, wlth a surprising display of care of this,fellow Thornton whiie ydu
strength, wrenched tllelll apart, yanked poli!h off Flemming." .
them to their feet, and held them at arm's "We did not come here to fight," said
length. Fred, haughtily. .

"Steady, llOW I" he cried, as they "Didn't?'l exclaimed Harry, in sur-
seemed to betray a desire to get at each prise. "Then what sort of a game are
oth~r. "Quit it I" . you up to, for I know it is something
'~:R'~ :I~'ICk me I" cried Thornton. crooked 1"

.• '11: '\Va" antirely excidental-no, en- Flemming tossed his head.
·tir('iy ~~:..:·jl:.ental," declared Harry, flour- "Mr. Rattleton," he ~id, "your lan-
· ishir:.f :.~j;) arms.' . guage is very offensive to me."
.:~'::~t:'..:.n c(vlged. "Had to glear it-I mean glad to hear
'}'Wea~youact as if you are trying to it, It shot back Rattleton, rudely. "I
<~bfingabltut another accident," he said. didn't want you to misunderstand me." .. ' .

';<1 t. k'n~.w)'oU hit me intentionally, and "Mr. Merriwell," said Fred, turning
t'll.make you pay for it, too 1" to Frank, "I think we had better go.
_..HBa:h! .. you can't make me pay for Our business was with you, and Mr. Rat-:

·anything!" flung back Harry, his anger tIeton seems determined to raise a quarrel.
aroused by Thornton's words. with us. As you know, we did not co~ .'

"Do you flIink you can run around here to quarrel, and, regarding. Mr. Rat~·,
punching fellows in this way without tIeton as y?ur frien.d, we w~l1 en~eavorto
getting it back? You'll find ''Ou are mis- overlook hIS be.havlor and Insulting Jau- .

~ " .
taken I" guage.

. "You were in my way when I came Th"Butt we .c~nnotH forget it," adil~d.
in " orn on, glvlUg arry a fierce look.

. "It will be remembered." .
"I didn't have time to get out of your ". I am sure I don't want you to forget...'

way. '.' . it," flung back Rattleton. .'
"Well, what's all this about anyway?" "Come, Tom," urged Flemming; "w,:::

demanded Frank. ClAre you fellows try- will go. Good-day, Mr. Merriwell. 'r·;:·
ing to settle some sort of a score1" . Frank released Thornton, who followed'
:.'It. ~~ok~ to me," said Flemming, ~lemming from the room, simply paU8-~j
·stIffly, as 1f Mr. Rattleton took advan- lUg at the d<;>,Qr to say: ... -;.:).

, ........ ' ~t _"~'~;
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"Good-day, Mr. Merriwell." you. Those fellows are your enemies, and
"Good-day," smiled Frank. that makes them mine."

.And then, when the door had closed "They have been my enemies, but we
behind them, Frank dropped into a chair have had a peace conference. "
and laughed softly but heartily. "The dickens 1"

"Well, I fail to fee anything sunny "And we buried the hatchet."
about it-I mean I fail to see anything "'\-Vell, I didn't suppose you could be
funny about it," growled Rattleton" fooled so easy! I knew ihey ~'ere up to
prancing fiercely up and down the room. some sort of a game-I knew it."
"If you'll tell me where the laugh comes ""Vell, wllat sort of a game do you
in, I'll snicker, just to keep you com- think it was?"
pany." "They're trying to fool you-trying to

"The whole thing is very funny," make you think. they are read~ to ~?ry

laughed'Merriwell. "Why, you were the ?atchet, w~tle they are stll] waltmg
eager to hammer Thornton, ano the fel- to htt you behInd your back whenever
low was afraid you would, for all the' they can. That's the kind of chapsthey
bluff he pnt up." are. They can't fool me, if they can

"It would have given me great sat' _ you. If they can lull you into carelessness
faction to thump him" confessed Harrl~. till their opportunity comes, they will

, ), d' 1 k'f . d . k' d"for I know it is exactly what he de- rIve t Ie om e mto )'ou, an sm lt eep.
serves. What were they up to an'vwav? Don't mink I'm t11isted-I mean don't
That's what puzzles me. I e~pected -t think I'm twisted. I am dead certain of
find that they had done vou up." 0 the sort of cattle I'm talking about. You

"Oh nothing of the ~ort I" will be playing right into their hand-s if
"B t' th t k d vou get the idea that they have let up on

u ey were up 0 some croo e - . h I WI
I k · "t I h ht th 'h d you In t e east. len they get a good

game- now 1 • t oug ev a h '11" h k "
f · d th d' th t th -ld d c ance, you get lt tn t e nee •astene eoor, so a ey cou 0

the job without being interrupted. "
"Ha! ha! ha!" laughed Frank. ','That

explains why you looked as if· you were
literally thirsting for gore when you
lunged into the room and grappled with "Well, Harry," said Frank, u you may
Thornton. " be right; but I have reasons to believe

"Dit I hit him?" that Flemming is anxious to call a truce
"You had your fist clinched, and you just at present. He made's serious mis

may have given him a slight rap in your take when he tried to enlist David· Scott
excitement." against me. Scott pretended he was my

"Well,' I did not give him that rap in- enemy, and, in that way, he found cut
tentionally; if I had, he'd found some- all of Flemming's plots and. secured
thing entirely different. By jingoes! I enough evidence of the fellow's ra&cality
may get the chance to' SllOW him the to cause his expulsion from Yale if it
difference some time!" were !::lade public. "

'''You'd better drop it, old man." , "Well, it should be made public i~me-

'fEh? Drop it?" . diateiy. ".
u That ''5 what I said, Barry,' and that U Oh, I ,don't know about that! Expul-

is what I meant, tpy boy. " sion from college might mean the ruin
"But why? 1 don 'ttbink I understand of Flemming's future."
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"If he keeps on, he'll do tllat, whether were looking for bother, AO I made a
be is expelled or not." hustle to get here. When I found the

"If he does it himself, I shall not have door locked, I was sure they had you in
it on my c~nscience. If I were to bring a corner, and so I threatened to break it
about his expulsion, and he went to the down if it was not opened without delay."
dogs, I might blame myself for it, think- "And, when it was opened, you came
ing he would have done differently had in like a ragiug lion. "
he remained here. Do you catch on?" "Well, I was ready for any scrim of a

"1 catch on that you are dead easy shortage-I mean any sort of a scrim
with your enemies till they force you to mage. II

down them for good." "You showed your readiness," laughed
"But when they do compel me to Frank. "I have the word of those fellows

down them--" that they will let me quite alone if 1 drop
"I will acknowledge that you always the past."

do a good job," said RattIeton, with an "I wouldn't believe either of them
approving grin. under oath I"

"Mr. Scott believed that I should be "You are a doubter anwyay. We'll
severe with Flemming and Thornton," wait and see what will occur. "
admitted Frank; "but I knew that There was a rap au the door, which
Thornton was dragged into the business immediately popped open, and in bobbed
by Flemming, without having any real a head, thatched with carroty hair, upon
heart for what he was doi1;Jg. If I were to which was perched a crumpled cap. A
expose Flemming, it would implicate freckled, jolly face was wrinkled into a
Thornton, and that seemed too much of cheerful grin, and a voice that was made
a retaliation. I thought the whole matter up of bubbles and hollows cried:
over carefully, and decided to give the II Hello, chaps! I just looked- in to see
.fellows a chance. .Then Mr. Scott went if you were doing well, as the cook said
to them and nearly frightened the life to the lobster, when she lifted the sauce-
out of them by saying he meant to expose pan lid."
them to the f/'lculty. That brought them "Come in, Stubbs," invited Frank,
to their knees immediately." promptly-"come in and· make yourself

Rattleton expressed his satisfaction by as big a nuisance as possible. "
a vigorous pantomime. "N0 need to tell me to do that," piped

"Finally," continued Frank, "when the lad at the dOOf, as he bounced into
they had begged and promised, Mr. the room. "I always make myself a nui
Scott agreed to let up on them if they sance wherever I am. It is my policy."
would come to me, offer apologies, and He was a little short-legged fellow, .
give me their pledge to let me alone in with a roly-poly body and twinkling eyes.
the future." Good nature bubbled out all over him.

"And that is how they happened to be At a glance you could see he was the sort
here to-day?" of chap. who would try to be merry under.

IIYes. " almost any circumstances.
"Why was the door locked?" This was Bink Stubbs, a lad· with
"l locked it to prevent any of the feI- whom Frank and Harry had recently be-

lows from dropping in on us while we come acquainted. Frank had picked him
were talking the matter over. " up because of his merry ways and quaint

"Well, Jone::; told me he had seen those sayings of the wise and humorous order.
obaps come in here,and I decided they "Have you fellers got any smokers?"
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asked Bink, as he deposited himself on a! low. "Think of Bruce Browning, the
chair. Ichampion lazy man at Yale, riding a

"No, we haven't got any smokers,"l bicycle across the continent. The exer
answered Harry. II And the last time you! tion of riding across the campus would
were here, Bruce Browning said you! utterly prostratt: him."
swiped a whole package of cigarettes "UllI!" grunted Bruce. "It's singular
from him." .that small things annoy one worst. II

Stubbs tried to look horrified, and then "Oh, yes," returned Danny, promptly j

cried: . I"even a little mosquito bores me fright-
"Well, I'll be hanged! as the picture I fully."

said when it found the cord was tied to I "Say, Griswold," piped Stubbs,
it." I "that's a bad habit to get into."

"You know neither of tlS smoke," said I "\Vhat's a bad llabit loget into?" de-
Merriwell. manded Danny, bristling up resentfully.

"I know you pretend yon do not, but '''l'hat suit of clothes you have em,"
I don't know that you are not bluffing said Stubbs, whimsically. "It's a 11Iisera
when you say so. " ble fit. "

"\Vhat's that? Do you mean to insinu- "\Vell, you'll llavc a bad fit if I ~et

ate that I am lying. Why, I'll step on' after you!" exc1.limcd Griswold, hotly.
you, Stubbsie!" "You're a base fraud and an impostor!

"In that case my days are numbered, You are trying to steal 111)' thunder by
as the calendar said to the blotter. " reading the same comic papers that I do.

There was a sound of voices outside the If y011 kef:p this up you'll use up all of
door, and then, with very little ceremony, my orignal jokes."
three lads came filing into the room. "Oh, well," said Stubbs, "cough up a

They were Browning, Diamond and i cigarette and I'll let you forgive me. I'm
Griswold. Idying for a whiff."

"Get up, you little villain!" said, Griswold hesitated, and then flung a
Bruce, as he collared Stubbs and yanked: package of cigarettes at Bink, who skil
him off the easy chair. "Don't you know ifully caught them, extracted one, closed
enough to let other folks ha\'e a chance the package, and tossed it b9.ck. A mo
to sit down, you lazy little rascal ?" ment later the little chap had lighted the

And then, with a sigh of relief, Bruce I cigarette, and, as he deposited himself at
deposited his corpulent form on tht: chair. Ifull length on a tiger-skin rug, he puffed

Stubbs bristled up, as if he meant to i out a great whiff of smoke, and mur
fight, then seemed to change his mind, Imured :
and shook his head and remarked: II~ow I have something to blow abont,

"Such things are bound to a cnr, as as tIle cyclone said when it lifted a house
the dog said when he looked at the tin and barn into the next State. "
can that was tied to his tail." "Speaking about clothes," said Brown-

The boys were welcomed by Frank and, ing, languidly, "did you see Goldstein,
Harry, and Merriwell said: the tailor, to-day, Rattleton?"

"I'm glad you fellows dropped in. I I'Yes, I saw him," nodded Harry.
want to find out hew many of you are go- I'And did you tell him I said I would
ing to take that bicyC'le trip across the! sett1e that little bill ?"
continent during the summer vacation." "Sure."

lCJeewhiskers I" grinned Danny Gris- "That's kind of you. Did he s-eem
wold, who was, like Stubbs, a little fel- convinced?"
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"He said he was." "'Well, let's talk about another mat-
"Was what 7" ter, n said Bruce. "The tournament at
"Convinced that you lied. H Madison Square Garden is right 11pon 115.
This provoked a laugh. When the i Are you on for anything, Merriwell 7"

laughing had ceased, Griswold sagely ob- .. "Yes," answered Frank, "I shall take
served: part in several contests."

"It is remarkable that man is the only "How about the mile run 7" questioned
animal that can lie standjng up. " Diamond.

"Say, you charJs," called Frank, "drop "I believe Yates is in for that," ~id

this sort of chatter, and answer my ques- j Merriwell.
tion. How many of you are in for spend-I "That's something I want to speak to
ing the summer "action in a. bicycle trip: you about," drawled Bruce.
across the continent?" _

"You'll bave to excuse me," said CHAPTER III.
Griswold, as he followed Stubbs' example I
and lighted a ciagrette. "I'm going down I BROVl.NING'S DETERMINATION.

to Bar Harbor, and play tennis all my I Frank was rather surprised, as Brown
vacation. " ing had taken very little interest in ath-

"I can't endure tennis," drawled letics of late. During his early days at
Browning. Yale Bruce had been a pusher in athletic

"I sllOuld say not. Too much exertion matters, being at tllat time an athlete
for you. " himself, as he kept himself -in form and

lilt is not that. I don't like to be held back the threatening development
around wllere others are playing it. " of flesh by the severest sort of training.

II Don't? 'Why not 7" But Bruce could not continue to resist
"Because it so noisy." the temptations of his appetite, and it be-
"Noisy? Christmas! How do you make came more and more difficult for him to

that out 7" keep in trim. As long as he was a fresh.
IIWhy, you can't play it without a man he had done so, but when he became

racket, l! said Browning. a sophomore he gradnallyabandoned the
Griswold staggered and clutched at struggle.

bis heart. Still be had remained active as a leader,
"What papers have you been reading?" and had bef'n known- at one time as "the

he gasped. King of the Sophomores." His final
Diamond spoke up for tl1e first time: effort at training had been when he .put
"I'll tell you what I'll do, Merriwell- himself in condition to meet Merriwell.in

I'll go on this bicycle trip across the con- a four-.round hard-glove contest.
tinent, if I can s~cure my mother's con- The bout had been pronounced a draw,
sent. " but Browl1ing afterward acknowledged

"Will you?" cried Frank, eagerly. that he must have been knocked out had
"Then see her as soon as possible. I it continued to a finish.
couldn't ask for a better fellow than you. From that time Browmng's interest in
Harry tllinks he can go, and that. makes athletic matters waned.
three of us. We'll do the trick, even, He lost ambition in that line, and he
H we can't get another fellow. Is it Isoon became so overburdened with flesh
agreed?" that nothing save a question of life or

IIIt is agreed if I can get my mother to death could have induced him to go into
agree to it," assured Jack. training.
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It was not so very long before Bruce i "He is fast, and he has a record. "
was known as the champion lazy man at 1 :lIt's no use to talk about his record. "
Yale. All that he seemed to care about i :I"Vll\' not?", .
was to eat, drink, smoke and loaf. He i "Orton, of U. P., lays over hittl, and
seldom was' know~ t~ "grind," a~d.his I: this will be a case of Yale against the
attempts at "sklODlng" were p1t1able field. Better men than. Orton may show
f '1 "a1 ures. I up.

Then he was dropped a class, and, as I "Yates may break his own record."
he still stuck to Yale, he found himself I :IThat word 'may' is all right, but it
arrayed with Merriwell and the fellows Ican be applied both ways. He may not."
whom he at one time had r~garded as I "T:lere's Van Tassle," said Diamond.
enemies. j"He claims to be a record-breaker."

In that class Merriwell was regarded as : "A record-breaker!" sniffed Grbwold.
a leader in athletic matters, and Bruce; "Why, that fellow couldn't break an
seldom mentioned anything of the kind.l egg!"
Now, however, to Merriwell's surprise, I "That's right," nodded RattJetoll.
he displayed sudden interest in the great I"He breaks records with his month.
inter-collegiate tournament to be held in IDOll't talk about him. "
Madison Square Garden, New York, I "\Vell, there are others," laughed
directly at the close of the spring terms.; Frank.

In the various contests Yale was to be I "Name a few of them," invited Brown
represented by her best men. There had; iug, with more animation than he had
been some uncerta.inty concerning the displayed for some time.
one who would wear Yale's colors in the "There's Hickson."
mile run, but the belief grew that DUll- ;( He's stiff in the joints, as you know. "
can Yates, a junior, would be the one "\Valter Gordan."
finally settled on by the committee in I "He's no stayer. That feHow can run,
charge of the matter. ' but he has not the sand to make himself a

"Why don't you go into that race, witmer."
Browning, old sylph?" grinned Danny "He thinks himself the biggest thing
Griswold.. "You would astonish theIon ice," said Rattleton.
public. " "By the way," broke iu Griswold,

"Some time I'll sit on you, runtie," I "what is the biggest tlling on ice?"
growled Bruce. I "The profit," promptly answered

Stubbs remarked: Stubbs, and then be made a scramble to
"That will setlle it, as the sugar ob- get out of Griswold's way.

served when the egg dropped into the "It's no use, I can't shine when that
coffee." . chap is around 1" exclaimed Danny, with

Rattleton threw a slipper at Bink, who attempted seriousness. "He hasan answer
grunted as' it struck him in the ribs, but for all my conundrllms. "
serenely continued to smoke, his mottled "That makes me thiJ;lk of one for yOtl, "

face wrinkled into a quaint grimace. piped Bink, who was now perched all the
"What is it that you want to say about ba.ck of a high chair, like a nlOl1key.

the mile race, Browning?" asked Frank, "\Vhy is a duel a quick affair?"
his curiosity aroused. 'IAnswer it yourself. I'll never tell."

"I want to say that r do not believe "Well, a duel is a quick affair because
Yates is the proper man to represent Old it takes only two seconds to arrange it."
Eli". "There won't be a duel in this case,"
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CHAPTER IV.

grunted Browning; "but there'll be a right, and it had something to do with
coJd~bloodedmurder if you kids keep on. his giving you a place for a trial on the
I'll assassinate you both I" ball 'team. "

Frank laughed. "That is true," Frank was forced to
"Oh, let them go it, Bruce," he said. confess.

"It seems to amuse them, and it doesn't "Have you ever been in any races?"
harm anybody else." asked Diamond.

"1 think Browning is rigllt about "Oh, I took part in some races when I
Yates," declared. Diamond. "He is not the was at Fardale Academy. "
proper man to represent Yale in that "What did ),OU do in them?"
race. " "I believe I won, but you must re-

HWh0111 would you suggest?" asked member that I had no such rivals to go
Frank. against as will be found at the tourua-

"Frank Merriwell, by all means. " ment. "
"Now that is folly 1" said Merriwell, "And you were in no such condition as

seriously. you are now. Is that right 7"
"I fail to see why it is folly," cried Frank Wa'S forced to confess that it was.

Brow11iHg. "You are tIle man I have had Then Browning tried to pin Frank down
in my mind all along. " and make him answer the question

BBut I bave no record." whether he did not have confidence
"To the dickens with your records! enough in himselfto believe he could race

What we want is a man who can run. Duncan Yates for a mile.
He'll make a record." "Of course I could race him, " smiled

"Why do you think I can run?" Frank, "but tbe matter of winning is
HI have seen you run, and I bave another question."

heard the fellows tell about your speed. '"'Well, I believe you are the man to
That is enough in your case." run for Yale in that race~ II said Brown-

Frank shook bis head. ing; "and I am going to use my influence
"It is not enough," he contradicted. to see that you, and not Yates, are en

"I know I have a record as a base runner teredo That is settled, and it is no use for
in a ball game, but the best base runners you to make any objectio·ns."
are not always able to make good show-
ings in races. Besides that, base running
is dash work, and this is a case of run-
ning a mile. There is a vast difference. " A HOT RUN•

. ltThat's all right," spluttered Harry, Soon it became evident that Bruce
quickly. "You can mun a rile-I mean Browning had not lost his old-time push
run a mile with the, best of 'em. I've entirely. When there was something to
seen you on a long run. " arouse him, he couldbt::stir himself and

"When was that?" get to work in a marvelous manner, as
"When we had that turkey chase. You long as it was 110t necessary for him to

Jed us all, and it didn't bother you a bit. again go into training.
Then, after yon made the run out into' Browning knew Paul, Pierson, who was
the country and back, Pierson got after one of the committee o,f arrangements for
yo~ before you could get to our rooms. the coming tournament, and he knew
You ran away from him, and .held on to that Pierson was. well aware of Frank
the turkey. That settled in Pierson's MerriwelPs general ability.· Bruce had
mind that you could hustle along all heard Pierson express a belief that Merri..
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well was one of the persons who, by sheer rhis horn is the fellow who gets left. To
determination ~nd sand, as well as ability, a large extent, it is that way here at
was bound to win in almost everything IYale. The fellow who keeps still and
he attempted. I sits back gets left. That's my sermon.

Bruce went to Pierson immediately II'm not going to say any more now.
after leaving Merriwell's room. Pierson Get into training for a long run. I'll
was one of the sort who seldom said much, come round at nine this evening and go
and Browning left him without knowing Iyou a sprint of a mile or two, just to see
'whether he had made an impression or how you show up."
not. That was all. Pierson turned and saun-

Late tl1at afternoon, bowever, Pierson tered away, Witllout an6thcr word.
accidentally met Frank, who was crossing Frank whistled softly, and smiled.
the campus. "This is Browning's work," he 111ut-

"I say, Merriwell," said' Paul, ill his
l
teredo "Pierson takes things for granted.

abrup.t manner, "can you run 1" How does he know I will take allY part
"Some," answered Frank, senten- in a race? He does not ask if I will, but

tionsl)'. he tells me to go to work and get into
"Hum!" grunted Pierson. shape. He is coming round to-night to
Then he looked Frank all over, as if see how I show up. All right. "

he had never seen him before aud was At ten minutes of nine that evening,
taking his physical measure. Paul Pierson rapped on the door of Mer·

"You keep yourself in the very best riwell's room, and was invited to walk in.
condition all the time, I see," he finally He was in a rig for running, and he im-
observed. mediately said:

"'Well, I seldom do anytbing to abuse "Come, come! get out of those dud::;,
myself." Merriwell. You are to run with me to-

"Are you in training for.a race?" night."
"Not exactly." "How far?"
"How long would it take for you to "From one to five miles, as 1 take a

put yourself in condition 1" fancy. "
"Possibly a week." "Oh, well, I won't change my clothes
"What are you good for-a short dash, for a little thing like that," said Frank t

'or a long run?"· carelessly. .
"I think I can do either fairly well." I "You'd better," declared Paul. "I'm
"Fairly well does not go at Yale, as going to give you a hustle, and you'll

yoti know, Mr. Merriwell. You niust do find you can keep up better if yotiare in
things exceptionally well. You are alto- a suitable rig."
gether too modest. If something had not "I'll take the chances of keeping just
brought you out, nObody could have as I am. "
known you could do anything .at all.l Pierson's teeth came together with a
You have been pushed in various ways click. He did not like that, although he
by others, but you fail to push )·ourself. " tried not to show it. .

"Oh, I do not go about blowing my "The fellow thinks he can outrun me
own horn," said Frank, smiling. on a long pUll, as he happened to do 110

"You will find you'll have to blow for a shcrt distance once on a time," he
your own hom when you go into business, thought. "I'll see if lean fool him."
or my brothetis aliar. He keeps hammer- Pierson considered himself an excellent
ing at me that the man who does not blow long-distance runner, although he seldom
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took part in races, realizing that, good I "What did I tell you, Yates!" ex
though he was, there were still better claimed Fred Flemming, a ring of satis-
men. faction in his voice.

Frank had on a loose thin shirt, and a "Well, 'may I be kicked!" growled
light-weight suit of clothes. He caught Duncan Yates, as he stared after the. two
up a cap, and announced that he was lads, who had passed and were scudding
ready to go with Paul. along the street at a steady trot.

They went out, and soon were crossing "Flem seldom :rpakes a nlistake," mur-
the campus. Having arrived at a point mured Tom Thornton.
quite outside the college grounds, Paul "But Merriwell is not in his rig," said
paused and said: Andy Emery, the fourth one of the group.

"We will start from here and make a "That doesn't make any difference,"·
run out into the country. I will set the declared Flemming. "He is taking a rUll
pace going out, but when we turn to with Pierson, and that proves what I told
come back, it will be a case of the best Yates. You all know how that chap un
man gets home first. The termination of dermined me on the crew. I don't say
the run will be your room." that he can't row, mind you-I do not

"That is satisfactory," nodded Frank. claim that I could 11ave done any better
Far away a band of jolly students were than he did; but I do claim that he is full

singing"Stars of the Summer Night," of such sneaking underhand tricks, and I
tbeir melodious voices making sweet knew he was trying for something when
music beneath the great elms. The soft I saw him stop Pierson on the campus to
breath of June came across the campus, day."
seeming to gently bear the words of the Yates was silent, staring along the
beautiful song to their ears. street, down which the two runners had

"Are you ready?" asked Pierson, disappeared.
sharply. "Come, old man I" cried Flemming,

"All ready." slapping Yates on the back, "let'sgo into
"Then here we go." Morey's, and sit down, where we can
They were off, shoulder to shoulder. have a drink and talk this matter over."
Although Frank had not ~ee1ned to Duncan shook his head.

prepare for the run, he had put on his "I won't go in there," he said..
running shoes, feeling that he might ab- "Why not?"
solutely need them. "I am in training, you know, and some-

Along the streets of New Haven they body would see me drinking there. That
went, attracting but little attention, as it would kick up some talk. "
was not an uncommon sight at that sea- "Well, will you go anywhere?"
son to see some of the college lads taking "Yes, I'Ugo somewhere that we can
a night run in that manner. sit down in a quiet room, where there is

They passed a group of fellows who no chance that fellows who know me will
were standing beneath a street light near drop in. I feel just like having some-
a corner. . thing. "

"Here I" softly exclaimed one of the "I know the very place," declared
group; "who are these chaps?" Flemming. "Come on. "

The entire party turned to take a look Then the quartette moved away, Flem-
at the runners. ming"leading.

"It's Pierson-" In the mean time Merriwell and Pierson
u .And Merriwe1l!" had continue<i on their way. As had been
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agreed, Pierson set the pace. At first he At las.t, he decided that they had gone
ran along at a gentle trot, but by the far enough into the country, and so he··
time the outskirts of New Haven were turned about, without stopping, calling
reached he h;ad begun to increase his: to Frank:
speed. "Now for the hustle· into town, and

"Now," he thought, "I'll put Merri· let's see what you are made of, my boy.
well to the test, and I do not fancy he I a111 going to run away from you as if
will be in condition to make a ,"cry hot you were standing stili. "
run on th~ re,turn. " "I wouldn't do that!" flung back Mer-

Faster and faster went Paul, and still, riwell, as he wheeled about.
the lad at his side kept there with appar-! Somehow it seemed to Paul that there
ent ease. With their clinched bands 11eld Iwas a touch of sarcasm in the way Frank
close to their breasts al1d their heads iuttered the words. That aroused the
thrown back, they ran on and on. icommitteeman still more, and he re-
Th~re was a slice of a moon in the i torted :

I

western sky, shedding a thin white light I "No, you wouldn't do it, because you
over the world. From far to the south Icouldn't j but I atu going to. "
came the shrill whistle of a locomotive, I "All right," laughed Frank. "r don't
cutting through the air like a keen knife. 1suppose there is any danger that some-

The road which Pierson had selected body will steal me for my beauty if you
was one over which there was consideIable leave. me alone out here in the couutry.
travel, and it was in very fair condition. Go ahead and run away from me."

Without appearing to do so, 'Paul blyly "Good-by. "
kept watch of Merriwell, wishing to see "Good-by."
just bow Frank stood the strain. He was Then Pierson did run. He skimmed
forced to acknowledge that, for a time over the ground in a wonderful'manner,
at least, Merriwell was standing it very but the sound of running feet clung close
well. behind him; and, when he glanced over

uOb, be is endeavoring to show me his shoulder, Merrhvell was still there.
how easy he can do it!" mentally ex- "Hanged if he doesn't hold on well!"
claimed Paul. "Wait-wait a bit 1 I think mentally exclaimed Paul.
I will give him a hot push for a bit." Then, as he glanced around, it began
. Faster and faster ran Pierson, and soon to seem that Merriwell was running with

he was rather gratified to hear Frank be- still greater ease than he had at any pre
ginning to breathe heavily. Yes, although vious time. Somehow itappeared as if be
Panl had hoped that Merriwell would was keeping close behind Pierson without
show up well, he did feel a momentary any particular effort.
sense of satisfadion when it seemed that "You're doing well," Paul finally flung
he was making the pa("e a hot one for his over his shoulder. "Can you keep it up?"
companion. "I think so," was the half-laughing

Then Frank began to lag. He did not answer. "I am holding myself in so that
fall far behind Paul, and. still he seemed I can make an attempt to follow you a
unable to keep his place at Pierson'sside. short distance when you get ready to run

."I won't do a thing to him coming away from me."
back!" decided Paul. "Browning was

l
"Great smoke 1" thought Paul. "'"Is he

dead wrong. The fellow is capable of guying me? or does he fancy I have not
short dashes, but he is not the man for a be~n doing my best?" .
long run. I am rather sorry. " After a little, he confessed:
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III am beginning to think that won't
be an easy trick, Merriwell. You will not
be far behind when we reach your room. 11

At this, Frank suddenly came up be~

side Palll.
41Judging by the way you talk, you are

somewhat ant of wind, " he said.
"Not at all," declared Pierson.
IIThen I presume you are in condition

for a little dash?"
"Oh, of course! But you may beat

yourself out if you crowd yourself too
hard. "

ClThink so?"
Cl Sure. Better not. "
41 011, I think I'll chance it. Come on,

old man, l~t's tear up some dust. "
Then Frank spurted.
Pierson set his teeth and made a des

perate effort to keep up, but, despite his
determination not to fall behind, he found
t.hat Merriwell was steadily and surely
drawing away.

HeOme on," called Frank, in a rather
tantalizing manner. (lIt can't be that
you are going to let me run away from
you 1"

Paul did not answer.
((What's the matter?H called Frank,

again.. IIAre you ill 1"
Still no answer.
41Well, you are not sociable at all,"

laughed the lad in advance, tauntingly.
HI don't seem to like your company,
and sol think I will move along. Good
by."

With that, Pierson could see that the
tantalizing fellow actually made an in
crease ofspeed.

uConfound him!". grated Paul. 'II
believe he was fooling me all along when
he seemed to he having a hard time to
keep up. All that panting and heavy
breathirlg was put on. "

It was decidedly humiliating to be
"jollied" in such a manner ; but Paul
found he could not hold his own with
Frank, and be finally gave up the strng-

gle. Still he continued to run on, think
ing that the lad ahead would use up his
wind by such a burst of speed, and be
lieving there was a possibility of overtak
ing Merriwell before South Middle was
reached.

This did not happen, however, and
when Paul burst into Frank's room, he
found Rattleton there, listening to a
funny story that Merriwell was telling.

And Merriwell 1 He had his feet rest
ing comfortably on the top of a table,
while he lay back in an easy chair, look
ing remarkably cool, a~ if he had not
lately made a run of several miles.

More than that, he had c11anged his
clothes, as the suit he had on was not tlie
same lle had worn during the run!

Paul staggered in, and dropped limply
on the couch, staring at Frank, as if he
saw a ghost.

HLook-.here-MerriweU," he panted,
I 'what-are-you-made~of? Are-you
-run-by-steam ?"

1I0h, no!" langhed Frank.· III beg
your pardon for leaving you in such a
manner, but you know you had become
so very unsociable that I had to do---"

.Pierson made a weak gesture, . and in
terrupted with:

HDon't apologize for that-it was the
agreement that· one should run away
from the other, if possible, on the way
back. You had a right to do it. "

IIWhat the dickens is all this about?"
asked Rattletoll, in a mystified manner.
HWhat have you fellows been doing.?"

II Don't you know?" cried Paul,amazed.
HNo, I don't know," declared Rattle

ton. IIFrank walked into the room a
short time ago, went into his bedroom,
took a sponge bath and· changed .his
clothes, and we have been telling stories
since then. "

IITook a aponge bath?" shouted Pier
son, popping bolt upright. "Jerusalem!
You talk as if he had been here half an
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hour! I will admit that this heats any- would work for such things;" growled
thing I ever experienced!" Pierson. "You will not find other fellows

Then he flopped down on. the couch holding back. If any chap is capable of
again, as if utterly overcome. filling your place at anything, you nJay

--- be sure he will fill it, and he'll never stop
CHAPTER V. to consider }'ourfeelings about the mat

ter. "
AN INCITIVE TO WIN. "That is rust jite-I mean just right!"

Paul Pierson had made a discovery that cried Rattleton, approvingly.
night, and, before he left, he told Frank "\Vell, I am going to tny rooms and
Merriwell to put himself into condition take a rub-down," said Paul. "Good
to enter one of the races at the Madisonl night, fellows."
Square Garden tournament in New York. "Gooc1,-nigltt, Mr. Pierson."

"You seem to be in pretty good coneli- When the door had closed behind Paul,
tion now," he said, with a grim smile; Rattleton executed a grotesque dance on
"but you know whether you can improve the carpet.
your condition or not. If you can, do it, "Whoop!" he softly cried. "Didn't I
for you are liable to be pitted against men knock him silly when I pretended not to
who will give you a decidedly hotter time know anything about the Tun t:lis even
than you have ever struck." ing! Oh, wlteejiz-er, jeewhiz! he nearly

"All right," said Frank, quietly. fainted when I told him you calmly
"You'll find that I shall be in shape, and walked into tIle room, took a sponge bath,
I'll do my best to be a credit to Old put on anotller suit, and then we had
Yale." been telling stories."

"You have been a credit to Yale ever. "You rascal!" cried Frank, laughing
since the day you entered college," said and giving Harry a shake, "That was all
Pierson, sincerely. "To-night has settled your own work. I didn't know 1'011 were
one thing in my mind. I believe you are thinking of running SUell a bluff on him."
a wonder in almost anything in the way "N'e"er thought of it myself till he
of athletics." came in," chuckled Harry. "Between

"Oh, not a wonder J" said Frank. us we managed to get you out of your
"But you can be sure that I am bound to other clothes, give you a quick Tub, and
do my level best in anything I attempt." jump you into a fresh suit before Pierson

"I know it! I am not sure I'll be able showed up."
to get you on, hut I am going to try to "It has been a very enjoyable evening, "
run you into the one-mile race. We have, smiled Frank, ashe again deposited him
some men for the, shorter dasbes, but do self on the easy chair. "If I had planned
not seem to have hut one man besides to have sport with Pierson, I could not
yourself who can be considered for the mile have worked it better. You should ~a"e

run.· Hehas been in training for some heard me panting and puffing along be
time, and the committee had nearly de- hind him on our way out! You should.
cided on him.. Now I am satisfied that have heard him bidding me good-by
you are the better man, but I'll ha,'e to when we started to come back! And· then
satisfy the others." . you should have heard me asking him if

"I want yon to hear witness that 1 have he was ill when I got ready to leave
not worked to fill the place of any other him!"
fellow. " Harry laughed in the heartiest manner,

"It might be better for Yale if you as his imagination supplied the picture.
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"It is too good lit he cried. "And you selves, and I caugllt what Rattleton was
will go into the mile run sure I Browning saying just as I came in. "
caused Pierson to tackle you. It Frank told Bruce all about the night

"It seems that I have done pretty well, run, and a lazy smile spread over the fat
in athletic matters this spring1" said 'lad's round face as he listened.
Frank, "and I was rather indifferent con· "That's a corker on Pierson!" he ex
cernillg the matter of taking any promi- claimed. "He thinks he is some when it
nent part in the tournament at Madison comes to a long-distance run, and I'll
Square. However, if I can 00 anything wager something that you have fixed him
to uphold the standard of Old Eli, I want so he will fight to get you into that race.
to do my best." I can see him bidding yuu farewell! Ha'

"Frank, if you run in that race, you i ha! ha! And then I can see him when
will win, II came soberly from Harry's I you took your turn! Ha! ha! ha 1"
lips. "I shall stake every dollar I can Bruce laughed in a hearty manner, and,
rake on you. If you do win, I'll have for some time they talked over the events
enough cash to take me through the sum- of the evening.
mer vacation we have pla1111ed." "'What sort of a fellow i~ Yates?"

'fbe cloor had been softly opened, and asked Frank. "I've never met him to
the most of Rattleton's speech was over- have a talk with him. "
heard by a third person, who now ex- "Oh, he isn't half bad," answered
claimed: -Bruce, in a somewhat non-committal

"And I'm going to bank my cash on manner.
you1 Merriwell! If you win, 1'11..,-1'11- '~I presume he will feel injured if I am
wIlY, hang me! I'll make that trip across cllOsen to run, instead of him?" .
the continent with you!" "What if he does? That1s none of your

It was Bruce Browning, who advanced business."
into the room.

Ie Are you in earnest about that, Bruce?" CHAPTER VI.

asked Frank. THE RUN TO THE. STATION.

"You bet I am in earnest!" was the
The final ball game of the series be

assurance.
tween Harvard and Yale was to take place

"You will try to pump abicycle from at Springfield. The day of the game ar-
New York to San Francisco?" rived, and there was an exodus' from

"Try it!. Confound it! I tell you I'll Yale.
do it if you win tht: mile run for Old There was a rush for the last train by
Yale!" which the college' laos could reach

"Then, II said Frank, "I have a double Springfield in time to witness the whole
object to work for, and I am going to of the game.
win if it is in my body to do so P' . On their way to the station, Frank and

Rattleton was astonished to see Brown- Harry fell in with Jack Diamond and
ing show so much animation. Danny Griswold. .

"Wby, you actually appear like your "We1ve got to hurry, "said Diamond,
old self!" he exclaimed. glancing at his watch. "There is no time

Bruce sat down. to waste if we want to catch the train."
"Tell me about it," he invited,' speak- They soon overtook-Flemming, Emery

ing to Frank. "Some of the fellows said and Yates. These fellows were in. the
they saw you and Pierson chasing your- Company of several other lads, . among
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wllOm were two of the committee of ar- easy to tell if he felt satisfied or displeased
rangements for ,the tournament. over the situation.

"You fellows seem to be in a great The party turned a corner, and came
rush," one of the party called to Frank in vit:w of the station.
and his friends. "Here is a good starting point," said

"You had better rush a little, if you Emery. "Does it satisfy you, Diamond?"
want to catch the train," flung back "Perfectly," bowed Jack.
Griswold. '''Then that's all right. Are ~'ou going

"Ah I" said Andy Emery, with an un- to run, fellows?"
disguised sneer; "it's Merriwell and his "I leave that entirely to Mr. Yates,"
trainers. They are putting him in condi- said Frank, quietly.
tion to beat the field in that race he ex- "Ob, 1'11 go you-and I'll do yoU!"
peets to enter." exclaimed Yates, as lle tore off both coat

IIGo him to the station, Yates!" ex- and ,'est and flung them at Flemming,
claimed one of the lads accompanying who caught them.
Duncan. "Just show him he doesn't That started Rattleton, who excitedly
know how to run." . cried:

"Yah!" .Bung back Griswold, quick as "I'll tet you ben dollars-I :Qlean I'll
a flash. "Yates knows better than to try bet you ten dollars you don't do it!"
that. Where would he be when Merriweil Yates paid no attention to tllis, but
reached the station?" Flemming said:

IIBuying his ticket inside," sneered "I'll have to go you, Rattleton. Put
-Emery, in return. up the tenner."

That aroused Jack Diamond, who The money was quickly posted, and
flushed hotly and turned 011 Andy. then the rivals stood side by side, with

"I'll go you ten even that Merriwell their coats and vests removed, ready for
beats Yates to the station platform," he the '\Vord.
flashed, producing a roll of bills. "This Merriwell seemed quiet and indifferent,
is business! Take me if you have the as if it were an event of no particular mo
nerve!" ment; while on Yates' face there was a

"Oh, I'll take you I" cried Emery; look that plainly showed he was deter
"and, when the business is over, I'll take mined to settle all dispute by winning the
your money, too." dash to the station.

He promptly produced a ten-dollar bill, One of the committee had been chosen
and the money was quickly thrust into to give the word, and he stepped out,
the hands of a stakeholder, who was sharply calling:
chosen by mutual agreement. "Readv I"

II It strikes me you men are pretty . The lads leaned far forward over the
swift," said Yates, in a manner that scratch in the dirt, which had been drawn
showed his disappro\al. "How do you by somebody's heel.
know I ,vill run1" "Go !"

II. 'Sh I" warned Flemming. "You'll Awayshot the rivals like leaping fawns.
have to.run now, or they'll say you were They seemed like two foxes,. aDd th.e
afraid to go against Merriwell." . crowd of lads who broke away In pursult

It was, plain that'Yates did not feel at resembled a pack of hounds. . .
all pleased by the situation, but he said: It was a hot dash, a?d, fo: some tl~e,

"If I must run, I will, and I'll beat the the boys. were runmng SIde by SIde,
fellow, but I don)t care about getting into neither seeming to have an ad"antage. ,
a sweat just now." "Wait a bit,)l panted Emery, at Dla-

"Never mind that," said Emery, in mond's side j "you'll soon see Yates spurt
Y.ttes' ear. IIIf you beat Merriwell to the and leave Merriwell. "
station, it is pretty sure that you spoil his U'What do you think Merriwell will be
show for getting into the mile run. This doing while Yates is spurting?" asked
is your chance to do that little job, so lack, sarcastically.
don't let it slip." "He'll seem to be standing still."

Frank had said little ,.ery It was not "Will he? Wait and see I"
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The rivals were drawing near the 8ta- the whole business, and it must have set
tion, and still it seemed that they were tIed matters iu their minds."
keeping side by side. "I wish Yates had not fallen," ~~id

"Now they are spurting!" - Frank, with regret.
. Ves, they were spurting for the finish, "He did not fall accidentally, ani you

but, to the amazement of Yates' friends, can bet your greasy coin on that! It
a single bound had seemed to carry Frank was plain enough. "
Merriwell two yards in advance of the "Then you think-just what?"
other runner, and this advantage Merri- "That he saw he was beaten, ana fell
well maintained. so that he might make a claim that )iou

In another moment the station would outran him by accident. "
be reached, and the race must end. See- "I had the lead."
ing this, Andy Emery was bitterly grind- "Yes, and he could not have recovered
ing out an exclamation of rage and dis- and overtaken you in a week! Bu~ that
gust. . makes 110 difference. Allee sam·~e, I

Suddenly Yates seemed to trip and fall rather fancy Yates will not fool anybotly
heavily. He tried to spring up, but very 1l1.!1ch. II

seemed to be hurt, and he was struggling The knot of fellows now apprm:.-hl'rt
to rise when Flemming reached the spot the station, where there was a l!'··~at

and lifted him to Ilis feet. throng of Yale lads who had seet~ the
"Are you hurt?" asked several, as they race. '

gathered around Duncan. Yates was very pale, but there. w:;,; a
"Not much," he answered, rather burning light in his eyes. He adv~.:.:Cf'rJ

thickly j "but I lost the dash by that straight to Frank, and dis.tinctly saic.:; .
fall." "Mr. Merriwell, you beat me this ;.illJe
. "Rats!" muttered Harry Rattleton. through an accident j but I will run \'cu

"He had lost it before he fell. II again, and I'll W1D."

"I was ready to make the final spurt, Frank bowed with the utmost ·:our..;
which would have carried me ahead of tesy.
Merriwell at the finish," declared Yate.s. "Mr. Yates," he said, "you will fiud

"Oh, it is a case of beastly luck I" me willing and ready to run. with you
growled Andy Emery. "It is the way any time." .
everything turns in Merriwell's favor. "Whoopee I" squealed Danny (;rilf"
He never wins except it is by cold wold, turning a handspring. "That's
luck. " • business straight from headquart~rs!"

"Oh, come off!" chirped Danoy Gris- "Here comes the train I" was tIle ny.
wold. "You're sore, tllat's .. all ails Then there was a scramble for tickets
you 1" and for seats on the train.

"Sbut up, or I'll wring your neck I" _
"You can't catch me, you know,"

taunted tbe little fellow, as he skipped
out of reach.. ENEMIES AT WORK.

On the station platform ·Merriwell was It happened that Merriwell and bh;
quietly waiting the arrival of the others, friends entered the smoker. They found
fanning himself with his handkerchief. Bink Stubbs curled up in a corner,

It happened that Bruce Browning was fi)uffing away at a cigarette.
at the station, and be had seen the race "You seem to be well fixed, Stubbs,"
between the rivals. In his ponderous said Frank.
manner, he hurried to congratulate And the little fellow cheerfully re.
Frank. turned:

"Yates was, a fool to try it!" declared "Oh, I've got a snap, as the bear ;aid
Bruce, his round face seeming to expand when he stepped into the steel trap. "
into one broad grin. "He might have Then room was made for a jolly llttle
known what would happen. I see party in the corner, and all the fel!ows
CrOckett and Gibbs, two of the commit- who' smoked lighted up cigarettes or
tee, with the fellows. They witnessed cigars. . '.



CHAPTER VII.

ENEMIES AT WORK.

It happened that Merriwell and bis
friends entered the smoker. They {nund
Bink Stubbs curled up in a corner(\
!'luffing away at a cigarette. .

"You seem to be well fixed, Stubbs,",:
said Frank. .

And the little fellow cheerfully'· re-
turned: .

"Oh, I've got asnap, as the bear ~aid,
when he stepped into the steel trap. 11·;1 ...

Then room was made for a jolly 'little ,.
party in the corner, and all the fellvWs
who' smoked lighted up ·cigarette$;,oi' :. . -. '. "." ..
CIgars. ,.• ',,:;
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The rivals were drawing near the sta- the whole business, and it must have set
tion, and still it seemed that they were tIed matters iu their minds." : ,
keeping side by side. "I wish Yates had not fallen," ~'i!id··

"Now they are spurting!" , Frank, with regret.
Yes, they were spurting for the finish, "He did not fall accidentally, an;1 you

but, to the amazement of Yates' friends, can bet your greasy coin on that 1 It
a single bound had seemed to carry Frank was plain enough. "
Merriwell two yards in advance of the "Then you think-just what?"
other runner, and this advantage Merri- "That he saw he was beaten, ane fell
well maintained. so that he might make a claim that you

In another moment the station would outran him by accident. "
be reached, and the race 111 tlst end. See- "I had the lead. "
ing this, Andy Emery was bitterly grind- "Yes, and he could not have reco\'crerl
ing out an exclamation of rage and dis- and overtaken you in a week! Bu~ that
gust. makes 110 difference. Allee sam'~e, I

Suddenly Yates seemed to trip and fall rather fancy Yates will not fool anyhorly
heavily. He tried to spring up, but very m.p.ch. II

seemed to be hurt, and lIe was struggling The knot of fellows now apprm/iwrt
to rise when Flemming reached the spot the station, where there was a :;'-:It
and lifted him to his feet. throng of Yale iads who had seet~ the

"Are you hnrt?" asked several, as they race. '
gathered around Duncan. Yates was very pale, but there. W''; a

"Not much," he answered, rather burning light in his eyes. He advf,::cf>d
thickly j "but I lost the dash by that straight to Frank, and dis~inctly sait:. '
fall." "Mr. Merriwell, you beat me this \i:ne
. "Rats!" muttered Harry Rattleton. through an accident i but I will run \'0\1

"He had lost it before he fell." again, and I'll WlD."

"I was ready to make the final spurt, Frank bowed with the utmost .our.;'
which would have carried me ahead of tesy. .
Merriwell at the finish, II declared Yate$. "Mr. Yates," he said, "you will find.

"Oh, it is a case of beastly luck!" me willing and ready to run with you
growled Andy Emery. "It is the way any time. II

everything turns in Merriwell's favor. "Whoopee!" squealed Danny ".:ri!;··
He never wins except it is by cold wold, turning a handspring. "TLat's
luck. " • business straight from headquart~rs p'

"Oh, come off!" chirped Danny Gris- "Here comes the train!" was the ny..
wold. "You're sore, that's., all ails Then there was a scramble for tickets
you 1" ., and for seats on the train.

"Shut up, or I'll wring your neck!" _
"You can't catch me, you know,"

taunted the little fellow, as he skipped
out of reach.

On the station platform'Merriwell was
quietly waiting the arrival of the others,
fanning himself with his handkerchief.

It happened that Bruce Browning was
at the station, and he had seen the race
between the rivals. In· his ponderous
manner, he hurried to congratulate
Frank.

"Yates was, a fool to try itl" declared
, Bruce, his round face seeming to expand

into one broad grin. "He might have
known what would happen. I see
CrOckett and Gibbs, two of the commit-
tee, with the fellows. They witnessed

..
.',
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"I've got ten more to put on the game has on Old Yale. Last year cured him
to-day," cried Rattleton, gleefully. of betting against his own colors."
"And I took it out of Flemming. That "If Willis thought ofthat scheme him-
is what pleases me the most." self, he has more brains in his llead

Jack Diamond smiled. than I fancied," smiled Diamond.
"It pleases me to say that I puned a "Tell you how I made a strike,"

sawbuck out of Emery," he said. chirped Dannv Griswold. "You know
"Hesquirmed a little, but it was too 1ate

l
I'Ve been writing a few things and giving

to squeal." them awa} to the papers. Well, the
"We'll all cottle back with our clothes Igovernor heard of it, and he decided I

stuffed "it11 money, " declared Browning. was making a fool of myself, so he sat
"Yale is sure to win to-day, and that Idown and fired a shot at me. He called
will put lots of fellows on their feet. my attention to t11e fact that Johnson said
Some of the boys have soaked everything the man who writes for anything but
they could rake together to get money to mOl1ey is a fool. This is the way I an
put on the game, for Heffiner's arm is in 'swered: 'Dear Gov: I observe you say
great form, and he says he will make· some chap by the name of Johnson says
monkeys of the Harvard Willies." the man who writes for anything but

"Speaking about hocking thiugs," money is a fool. I quite agree with :\lr.
said Bandy Robinson, "I let my uuc. Johnson. Please send me oue hundred
haye a dozen white shirts, among other dollars.) that 111USt have hit the old
things. If Yale doesn't win,· I won't boy about right, for he sent me fifty. II

11ave a shirt to my uame." Danny ended with a gleeful chuckle,
"That's nothinO' II declared Ben Halli- and the listeniug lads laughed.

. 1:>' "Th t' d f IIday, nonchalantly, as he blew out a big a s. pretty go~c- or. yo~,
whiff of somke. "I've soaked my entire nodded Blnk S~ubbs i but speaking
wardrobe save what I have on mv back. about clothes reminds me that I had a
But Willi's Paulding did the slick~st trick ,little IUbch in a restaur~nt last evening,
to raise the wind." . Iand I found. a buttou I!l the .salad. I

"Paulding?" cried Diamond. "I'd I called the .walt~r's a;tentlO~ to It, .and.~e
never dreamed he could do anything verv calmly saId, ~hat, ~,al1 nght, SlI; It s
m th" . part of the dress111g.

s 00 '. • "Now he has broken loose!" cried
. "He dId, Jl~st the same. . I;,ast :year, Danny Griswold. "There is no telling

when Me:r)' pltche~ the deCIdIng game what sort of a fusty old gag he'll try to
of the Se!IeS, Pauldmg felt sure Harvard spring. If we only had a few stale eggs
would W111, and he sttlckon 'em every for him!" .
l~st rag of money he could r~k: aJ1d· Binkgrillned, as he cbserved:
scrape. Well, Yale won, and W]I1~s was . "There's nothing like poached eggs,
busted. He was forced to tell IllS old as tIle nigger said when he robbed the
man the whole truth bef~re he could get hencoop.". .
money enough to let 111m out of New Diamond proposed a song, and soon
Haven for the summer. Mor~ than that, the boys were at it. When they had fin-·
the old man has taken precauttons to pre- ished one song Browning soberly ob-
vent ~i11is f:om h.aving any money to served: '
wa,st: ~n ?ett111g thIS y~ar.· He has all of ':It seems to me th~t there is one S~)11g
WIllts ?Ills sent to. hIm to settle, and whIch would be partIcularly approprtate
keeps hIS son ~o:rtbly shor.t of filthy. for this season when all of us are soaking
Just as hard, WIllts.foUll? out that the somethiug in order to raise the wind. II

governor had told hIS tatlor to make the "What is it?" shouted several voices.
boy all the clothes he wanted. That was "Solomon Levi II

enough. Willis orered six suits dot fifty In another m~ment the merr" lads
dollars each, and he soaked everyone of were shouting:· .
them at ten each as. soon as he got them. "M . Sol T - i mv store's 0'"
S · .. P 1.3'· 'd d 'th y name IS oman Ufl/V. • ...o you see. au u]~g !S provI eWI 8alem 8treflt;
.plentyof com fat: thIS httle racket, and That's where you huy JrOllr coats and "Vests
hesQY' he is going to put every red he nnel everything else that's neat. .
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I've second.handed ulsterett-es, and every- was worthy to become Heffiner's suc-
thing else that's fine, cessor.

For all the boys they trnde with me at a hun- Of course there was much regret be-
dred and forty-nine. cause Frank could not be on the bench,

Chorns: at least, ready to go into the game'· if
"Ob, Solomon Levi! tra, la, la, lal needed j but all seemed to feel ~onfident

Poor Sheeny Levi! tra, la, la, la, la, la, la, la! that Heffiner would make his last game
"And if a. bummer comes along to my store Ifor Yale a hot one. He 11ad done some

on Salem Street jlllarVelous work, and, as he declared him-
And tries to hang me up for coats and vests self in prime condition there was' no

so very neat,' 1 'h h ld ' 1 1d H .:JI kiok that bummer right out of my store, reason w 1}. e s o~ not 10 arvaru
and on him sets m;r pup, Idown on tillS occaSlOn.

For I won't sell clothing to any man who While Merriwell was surrounded by
tries t.o hung me up. " friends in the smoker, and the boys were

Thus the rollicking lads spent the having a deci~edl~ jolly ti~e, Duncan
time as the train rolled along bearing Yates :was gettl~~ l.11to a deCIdedly ugly
h

. J 11100d 111 the adJOln1ng car.
t em to wItness t 1e great ball game of u1h Y t th ht fl' f'l t
the season with Harvard. \'V :n . a e~ oug 0 llS 801 ure. 0

Again and again Frank Merriwell 's beat IllS nva} 111 the dash to the sta~10n
friends expressed regret because his hand, he ground hIS teeth and muttered bItter
on which there had been a felou, pre- curses.
vented him from taking part in the .And he was egged on by Fred Flem
game. They could not forget that he had m111~ ~nd Andy Emery. Tom T~orntol1
pitched the deciding game between Yale h.ad Jomed the group, but he saId very
and Harvard the preYious year, and had lt~tle, and, ,!"hen h~ found ~n opportu-
won it. mty, he whIspered 1n Flemmmg's ear:

Frank had also done some good work . "Better go slo,!, Remember the prom
during the present season, and sporting Ise we gave ~ernw~ll. I.f he. fin~s 011t
papers all over the country had declared we. are :workl~~ agamst hIm, 1t WIll go
that he was one of the very best college hard WIth us.
"twirlers. " "He won't find it out. I bate him too

This llOwever, was Hugh Heffiner's much to keep still if I can arouse another
last year at Yale, and, without doubt, the fellow against him•. Give me your flask.
coming game was the last he would ever Yates has killed an I have in mine."
pitch for "Old Eli.". Thornton took a whisky flask from his

Until Merriwell appeared, Heffiner had pocket, and slipped it· into Flemming's
been Yale's mainstay iu the box, and hand. Then he left, for he did not wish
his admirers declared that it was pretty Merriwell's friends to see him in such
sure that a long time would elapse before company.
he would have a worthy successor. Flemming and Emery made a pretense

.' But Heffiner ~as ov~rworked,and h.e of drinking with Yates, but they did not
came near thrOWIng h1S arm out. As It take much. . Yates, however, continued
was, he strained his atm so that he was to "hit the bottle hard." His face be
utterly unable to pitch at all.· came flushed, and his eyes glowed as

Then it was that it was found necessary Flemming continued to tell him of Mer
to find somebody to assist the "change riwell's l'!underhand work."
pitcher," Dad Hicks, in his work. I "That fellow did me dirt," declared

. Hicks was good for four or five in- Flemming. "In this same sneaking way,
mngs, but he was lmable to keep up the he had me dropped from the crew this
strain through an entire game. spring, and got on in my place." . '.

Pa.ul Pierson, captain and manager of "That's right," agreed Emery. "He
the Yale nine, had seen Merriwelldo has a way of influencing such men as he
some pitching for the freshmen, and he can get at, and he is using his influence
resolved to give Frank a trial.' to get the committee to throw you over. "

Pierson's judgment was not at fat1lt, IIAnd he can't run with you anyway,"
and Merriwell quickly proved that he said Flemming. "It is possible that he
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can lead yon in a short dash, like the race Idrive them down. It was useless to try
to the station to-day, but he would not Iwith such a set of lads.
be in it in a long run." I Danny Griswold was astride the shoul.

wrhat race was one of his tricks," as-! ders of Dismal Jones, who was the only
serted Emery. "I, believe the job was isolemn-looking man in the car. Occa-
put up by him." . Isionally .lones would "break out" in

"How?" asked Yates, huskily. ihis peculiar camp-meeting revivalist's
"Why, he saw you in company with, style and would deliver (ragments of a

the rest of us, and he thought he stood a 1sermon on the frivolous things of the
good show of outrunning you for a short! world. Each time he was quickl)· snp
spurt, so he had Diamond and Rattleton: pressed, however.
make the talk that they did to bring the I Into the midst of this jolly crowd came
race about." Ia lad whose face was flushed and whose

"If that was not crooked, I don't eyes were gleaming strangely. His lips
know what you could call it," nOdded, curled back over his set teeth, .and he
Flemming. "He sprung it on you when seemed to quiver with a strange eager
you were not suspecting, and he led you Iness.
to go against him for a short run, in I'Let me through!" he growled, fore
which he is at his best. All the time, ing his way along. "There is a fellow
he knew he was not vour match for a I' here I want to see. " .
long rae-e. That doesn't make a bit of There was something in his voice that
difference to him. '" caused them to give him room to advance

"Not a bit," said Andy. "He is not till he was standing directly in front of
looking for the good of Old Yale, but he Frank Merriwell. Then his. hauds
is looking to get into ~he big race at the clinched, and, as he tried to speak, he
tournament. He has been lucky in choked with passion, so that words failed
everything he has tried, and he is depend- him.
ing on his luck to win the race and ac- A sudden hush came over the throng,
quire further glory for himself. " for they saw that there was trouble im-

"Let's have another drink all round," pending
suggested Flemming, as he produced "It's Yates!"
Thornton's flask once more. Somebody muttered the words, and

Yates took several swallows. Emery they seemed to break the spell that had
and Flemming pretended to drink in a fallen on the enraged lad who was glar
hearty manner, but they. allCiwed very ing at Frank.
little whisky to go down their throats. "Yes, it is Yates 1" he snarled. "I

This drink seem,ed to be thp. one that suppose all you fellows are Frank Merri
aroused Yates to action. He suddenly well's chums, but that makes no differ
jumped to his feet, and there was a fierce ence to me."
look on his face as lie cried: . He stopped a moment but be .did notlie ,,, , .

ome on. . take his eyes from Frank's face. He
."Wh.at ate y?n going to. do?" asked seemed to be gathering himself for the

~lem~l1ng, qUlckly thrustIng. the flask supreme effort.
In~? h1S pock~t. .. '. "Merriwell," he said, his voice shak-

I am gOlng to find Frank MerT!- ing "you are a sneak III

well !"came hoarsely from Yates' lips. Everyone expected Frank would leap
-- to his feet and strike Yates, but he did

CHAPTER VIII. nothing of the kind~ The bot blood
MERRIWELL AROUSED. .. nlshed to his face, and then fled away

There was a crusb in the rear end of again, leaving him cold and pale.. Abottt
the smoker. A crowd had gathered his finn jaws there was a sudden harden
there, and the lads were $ingiog, shout- ing, and in tmn he showed his teeth.
ing, laughing and making merry in vari- . "M~. Yates,"u he said, "you are not
OtiS ways. . .. .. . . comphmentary. ... .
... Some fellows. were sitting on the. backsI "I do not mean to be to such a fellow
of the seats. The· trainmen could· not as.you I" Yates shot back.
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UYou are insulting I" strangely enough, none of them made a
"I am if the truth can be considered move to prevent Merriwell from carrying

an insult II out his apparent purpose.
"I demand an explanation. II If Merriwell flung Yates from the train
"I do not propose to waste any breath the unfortunate lad WllO had aroused

in giving explanations to such as you. Frank's wrath must be instantly killed.
You know why I say yon are a sneak- At first, when he had felt himself
you know you are a sneak ]" clutchetd, Yates had struggled, but, to

Frank Merriwe111aughed. That laugh his amazement, he seemed like a child in
was a warning that he was dangerous. the grasp of the infuriated athlete.
Diamond knew it; RaWdoll knew it. As Frank reached the platform and
They held themselves ready to make poised Yates aloft, the latter seemed to
room when Frank Merriwdl saw tit to realize his peril, and fear robbed him of
act. nerve and strength. He was limp and

"You put yourself in a bad light by helpless in Merriwell's grasp.
calling a man a sneak and then rdusing And then, almost as quickly as Frank
to tell why you call 11im that," said had caught the lad up, he lowered him
Frank. to his feet.

Yates did not know l\Ierriwell very Again Merriwe111aughed, but this time
well and that laugh had not sounded a there really seemed to be something of.
warning to him. Instead, it really am tlsement in the sound. .
seemed that Frank was frightened, and "If I had dropped you off, Mr. Yates,
he had laughed to conceal the fact. you must have been injured, II he said,·

"It is my conviction," he criea, "that and his voice was soft and gentle.
you are not only a sneak, but' you are Yates gasped.
also a coward! If that is 110t enougll; I "Jee!" chattered Bink Stubbs.
will make it still more forcible." "That was a regular hair-raiser, as the

Quick as a flash, he struck Frank in fellow said when he finished the blood.
the face with his clinched fist. and-thunder story. II

A gasp came from those who wit- Yates swayea and caught at the iron
nessed this act. There was no time given rail. The flush had gone out of his face,
for further words. which was ashen-gray.

J...ike a leaping panther, Frank Merri- "Better go into the car," said Merri.
well· shot up and· alighted on Duncan well. "You seem rather unsteady, and
Yates. He clutched Yates in his strong you might fall off here."
grasp, snapped him off his feet, swung Without a word, Yates steadied himself
him into the air. by taking hold of the side of the door,

The spectators had fallen back in and entered the car.
a wild sort of scramble to get out of the Merriwell followed, taking out· his
way. Thus enoltgh room was made. for handke-rchief and pressing it lightly to
Merriwell to act. the spot on his cheek wllere a· slight

It was a warm day, and the car door bruise marked the spot that had felt the
was open. Almost before any on~ could enraged lad's fist.
tell what Frank thought .of dOIng, he The witnesses of this scene seemed to
le?ped out through the .doorway, and, breathe freely for the first time.. They
WIth the lad who had delIvered the blow stared at Frank as if'· his marvelous dis
still poised above his head, seemed on the play of strength had been a revelation to
verge of hurling Yates from the flying them. .., .

tram. Yates had plenty of friends, as he had
-- never seemed a bad sort of fellow, but the

CHAPTER IX. fact that he had struck Merriwell while
THE FORTUNES OF BASEBALL. the latter was sitting down was against

"Stop, Frank!" him. .
Diamond shouted the words. "He's been drinking, " one declared.
Cries of horror broke from the lips of "Merriwell could not have handled bim

the otberspectators of the scene, but, that way otherwise. "
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"Did Merriwell really mean to throw,: well would pitch the deciding game, for
him off?" asked another. the actual condition of his hand had been

There were some murmurs of disap-I kept a secret, and Harvard feared Merri
proval at Frank's action, but the expres- i well.
SiElDS of astonishment and admiration for i To himself Frank confessed that be
his display of strength drowned all other II could pitch the game, as his hand was in
soun ds. fairly good condition, but, such improve-

Yates turned and looked at Frank, but Iment had not been expected, and it had
he seemed unable to express his feelings been arranged that he s11ou1ddo no
by means of words. I"twirling. " .

Jack Diamond was flushed with rage. I Besides that, it was Heffiner's last
"It would have served the fellow right Igame for Yale, and, taking into consider

if Merriwell had dropped him off!" de- I ation the record he hnd made, it seemed
clared the hot-blooded Southerner. no more than right that he should be

Andy Emery was near at hand, but he placed in the box.
had been unable to give Yates any assist- The usual crowd had gathered to wit
ance whe11 the latter was grasped by ncss t11e game, and there was the uSl1al
Frank. disp1ay of flags, Yale was over-conli-

"Good heavens 1" he kept repeating,! dent; Harvard was hopeful, but filled
as he stared at Frank Merriwcll in a Iwith fears.
manner that showed his unutterable I .. The game began, and for three innings
amazement. I Yale had the advantage. 'rhe IIsans of

It was plain that such a display of Old Eli" were jubilant, and they made
strength had been a revelation to him, the air ring with their cheers and song:;.
and from that time Emery was bound to At the end of the third iuning it was
regard Merriwell with renewed respect. seen that Harvard must make a change

l'lMr. Yates," said Frank, quietly, Iif it had any llOpe of winning. Yedding,
"this is 110 place to settle any quarrel the great Cambridge pitcher, was
that has arisen between us i but I wish to llrocky." He could not find the plate,
say before witnesses that I consider you and h~ was "hammered" when he did
entirely in the wrong, and certainly you Clget 'em over."
owe me an apology. Vou may not think ' Some Yale man with an inclination to
so now, but I believe you will think so rhyme had composed some doggerel
in time." verse, which about twenty lads were

That was all. He returned to his seat singing to some sort of mongrel tune.
and sat down. Yates seemed to hesitate, "Poor Harvard she can talk-
and then turned away, accompanied by (That'sll.l1!)
Emery. .At other thing~ she'll balk;

F . h d k h' If' th We'll beat her 111 a walk-. lemm111g a ept Imse In e H h' h ah' hurrnh'. h . ff' urra, urr, ...background dUIlng t e entue a au. ,
When the train reached Springfield "Poor Harva~d's~ost her grIp-

'. d" t th (That S i!lo.)Yates was 111 no con Itlon to go 0 e She's let the pennant slip.
ball ground. He had taken too nluch We've done her up this t,rip-
whisky to carry, and his pretended Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!"
friends, Flemming and Emery, were IIIt is altogether too early ill the game
forced to get him out of sight as soon· as to crow" declared Frank Merriwell.
possible. "Seyeral' things may happen before the

"That ought to be a settler for h~m," ninth inning is over." . .
said Diamond. "A fellow who IS 111 "Oh, we've got the game na~led ~ohd
training for a race can't afford to get now!" declared Bruce Brownmg, In a
loaded." satisfied way. HRobinson will be able to

Yale men. had. heavily backed . their get his shirts out,of .soak."
own club to win and it seemed that the In the fourth 111111ng Harvard sent a
majority of the Harvard crowd was try- new pitcher into the box. It was.Coul
ing to put money on the blue. ter, ,,,,ho, as a freshman, had pItched

It was expected by Harvard that ~Ierri- against Merriwell.
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Coult('r was nervous and rather wild at I it seemed that Old Man Hicks had done
first, but, he puzzled the Yale men, who Ithat, and so he sat sti1l.
could not hit him when he did get them I But Yale could not score. Coulter
over. . .. is~emed to f:el that the opportunity of his

uIf he steadIes down, he WIll prove to! hfe had arrIved, and he sent the Spanl
be a bad man, II said Frank, soberly. Iding's over the plate with all sorts of
"This is his first trial on the regular I twists. The Yale men could not make
team, and he is not at his best just fair and satisfactory connections with the
now. " ball, so 110 man reached home.

Yale secured one score in the fourth Hicks was lucky, and he succeeded in
inning, while Harvard retired with her Iscattering the l~its, whi~h, with fine s~p
third whitewash. Iport, enabled hIm to retIre Harvard WIth

In the fifth therc was a change. Coul- j another ~oose'~ e~g, .
ter did stead,- down in a most astonisl1ing The eIghth mnmg was dIsastrous for
manner for "he sent the Yale men to the tIle blue, although Yale won a score by
bcnch i~ one-twa-three order. hard base running. When Harvard

That seemed to gh'e Harvard new life, to?k h,er t~rn, she seemed to fathc;>m Dad
and, when she cmne to bat, she showed a HIcks dehverr, and, for a sbort tIme, he
determination to do somethinO'. was treated qUIte as bad as Heffiner had

Right there w~s where Hetiner took a been. At th~ end of the eightb i!1ning
streak of wildness and Harvard scored Ha:vard was SIX scores ahead, and It was
tl t, ' plam that the game was lost for Yale.lIee lIues. . . . Scores of sad-faced Yale spectators

Coulte! kept up hIS work I~ the sIxth, were beard expressing regret that Frank
by allow111~ but. one short s111gle to be Merriwell had not· been used in the
taken off hIS deltvery, and no Yale man game. Some of the wearers of the blue
got furtl~er than second base. left the field. immediately, unwilling to

Then It s.eemed that ~aryard c~me to witness the termination of the game.
the plate WIth a determmatlon to pound With despair set upon their faces the
it out~" The defenders of the crimson Yale men went to the bat ready to fight
jumped on Heffiner's curves, and the way to the last gasp. But Co~1ter was also
they banged the leather gave ~he Yale determined not to let slip any of the glory
crowd symptoms of heart faIlure. A he had woil and all Yale's efforts to
sin.gle, a tw,?-bagger and a homer in score were fruitless. The game ended
qUIck successton ~aused Heffiner to de- with Harvard still six in the lead.
velop a bad case of "rattles,~' and it Phil Coulter was the hero of Harvard
seemed that Harvard w?uld .never let up. that aight, while poor Hugh Heffiner re
There was consternatIon 111 the Yale turned to New Haven with his heart al
ranks when Harvard tied the score with most bursting with disappointment.
but one man out, and that consternation _
threatened to become a panic when. two CHAPTER X.
more scores came in.

Old Man Hicks was set at work . KIDNAPED.
"warming up, " although it was felt that "We'll down Harvard in everything at
he must be a desperate resort. When the tournament, "was tbe angry resolve
Harvard scored again, Hicks was· sent of the disappointed Yale crowd, who re
into the box. turned to New Haven to find no band and

no great gathering of cheering· students .
.The change seemed to work well, for awaiting them at the station.

Harvard's score getting was brought to Among them all, not excepting Hugh
an abrupt termination.· Heffiner himself, no one felt worse about

B1lt Yale was in a desperate situation, the defeat than did Frank Merriwell. In
fOI, at the beginning of' the seventh his heart, he blamed himself for not go
Harvard was three scores in the lead. ing to the manager of the Yale team

Merriwell had been on the point ofl and offering his services in case of emer-
going down and offering to do what he, gency~ He knew it was possible he might
could to check Harvard's wild career, but Inot have been able to save the game, but
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still the possibility that he might have loafing on the veranda and awaiting his
done so bore heavily upon him. reappearance. .

But Frank did not dream that hi.s As he was passing thltlugh a smaH
enemies would make· capital out of the patch of woods, a cord that was strung
fact that he had not taken any part in the' across the road, about six inc1Jes from the
game. He did not know they were say-I ground, tripped 1lim, and he fell heavily.
ing he had kept among the spectators I Frank was stunned by the shock. Be
where he could not be found when things fore he could recover, dark forms rushed
seemed to turn against Yale. out and flung themselves upon him.

"Merriwell didn't dare pitch any part' Frank realized that he had been at
of that game," they were saying. "He Itacked, and he tried to make a fight of
was afraid, and he knew it would dim it, but the shock of the fall bad taken
his glory if Harvard - won. He has his away his strength, and then be found
record, and you won't see him pitchingIthere were tluee against him.
out any games in order to pull Yale out "Work lively!" growled a hoarse voice.
of a hole." . I"He's worse than a tiger in a scrap I"

But Yates had ruined h·is chance of . His hands were twisted ~bout behind
running in the mile race at the taurna- hIS back and held there, wInle a cord was
Inent by getting full on the train. Di- bO~l11d about .them. In a remarkably
rectly after the next meeting of the com- brIef space of ttme lIe was rendered help
mittee of arrangements, Frank was noti- less.
fied that he bad been chosen to represent Then Frank's feet were bound, and he
Yale. was forced to submit to tbe tying of a

Each night Frank took a run out into blindfol~ over his eyes. Before this was
the country. He was determined to put accomplIshed, however, he saw t}1e three
himself in the very best condition possi- men through the gloom,. and ?Iscovered
bI that all wore masks to hIde theIr faces.
e... ., When Frank was blindfolded, the man
ThIS practIce of Men1well s was g~n- who had given all the· commands, and

~ral1y known1 and h.e was watched WJth who seemed to be tbe leader, said:
mterest ~y fnends and foes. "Bring out the team."

The bme for the tournament drew Frank's ears told him that one of the
near. Arrangements for all the contests men went away, and soon, by the sound,
had been completed. The end of the the boy decided that a team was. being
spring terms had come. Commencement brought from some place in the woods~

was· over, and another class had bee~ where it had been concealed.
showered with .sheepski~s. . '''Wbat sort of a job is this?" thought

In all the domgs of th.Is busy tIm~ of the captive lad. "It ~eems to b~ a case
the college year ~errnyel1 to?k httle of real highwaymen rtght here 1n C?n
part I as he was putt1ng hImself 1n shape necticut. And still they do not seemhke
to do his best at the tournament, and the highwa:ymen, for then they would have
time be had to spare from "grinding" robbed me and let me go. They are up
was given to hard physical work. to something else."

Then he went down to a summer cot- He soon found that his captors meant
tage on the sound. The cottage was 10- to remove him from the spot, .for be was
cated near Southport, and there he con- lifted from the ground and tossed into the
tinued his training, taking long runs into bottom of the wagon, like a sack of
the. country. grain. Then the men climbed in, the

The day bc:fore the great tournament horse was· whipped up, and away they
came at last. That afternoon Frank took all went. .
his last run in training. He wait~d till After a drive of at least two hours, dur
near .evening, and then jogged gently ing whlchFrank had several times asked
out along the country road.· . .• where they ·.·were· taking him, and had
. It was dusk when he turned back to- been repeatedly cautioned to "shut up,"

ward· the cottage where he knew Bruce the team came to a halt..
Browning, .. Rattleton and Diamond were Frank was. glad of it, for much of .the
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distance had been made over rough roads, ruffians to kidnap and hold me till the
and he had been several times mepaced tournament is over! eres~r's ghost! I
in order to keep him quiet, and once n~ver. dre~med. such a thIng could be
choked into silence by two of the men, done In thIS qUlet part of the New Eng
who sat upon him while they passed an- land States!"
other team. ---

Frank was taken from the wagon, his eHA PTER XI.
feet were set at liberty, alld he was THE TOURNAMENT.

marched into some sort of a building. The interior of Madison Square Garden
. "There," said the hoarse voice of the was decorated with the colors of a dozen

leader. "He's safe and solid here." collges, and was aglow with hundreds .of
Through the blindfold tl1ere was a brioht li'Yhts. The rows of seats, ber

glow of light, and then the cloth was re- up;n tie;' were packed with people.
moved from his eyes. 'I'he private boxes were all taken. A

Frank found h'i111self in a rough room, band was playing a lively air, and the
to which there seemed to be no windows tournament was on. Down in the great
and but one door. In the room there was cleared space young men frotn the vari •.
a table, a broken cllair, and a rude sort ous prominent colleges of the country
of bed. were struggling for victory in the ath-

One of the two men who had brought letic feats on the programme. At times
him into the room coollv sat down astride some well-known amateur contestant was
the chair, and stared at' Frank, his eyes oreeted by cheers as he appeared or ac
gleaming by the flaring ligllt of the tal- ~omplisheda feat that was plainly re
low-dip that burned on the table. markable. The favorites were greeted

"Set down," invited the man, making by the yells of the colleges which t~ey
a motion toward the bed. "'Ve offer our represented, as they were seen preparIng
visitors the upholstered furniture out of for some difficult attempt. .
courtesy. Make yourself at home." It was ascene of the greatest excite-

"Don't care if I do," returned the ment and enthusiasm. Pretty girls wete
boy, with equal coolness, "but inord~r there in large numbers, their faces glow
for me to be thoroughly comfortable, It ing with admiration for the young men
will be necessary for meta have my who were struggling like gladiators down
hands free. " in the modern arena. The swell set of

"Sorry I can't accommodate ye just New York occupied the boxes. Fathers
now, but I want to have a talk with yer a~ mothers, sisters and brothers, cousins
first. Set down. " and aunts of the contestants .were on

Frank obeyed. . hand, watching with eagerness for the ap-
"Well," he observed, "I suppose I pearance of those in· which their interest

miO'ht as well, as long as I do not seem centred. ..
to have much to say about it; but I'd like In some instances the parents of the
to know what this little game is." young men engaged in the contests were
, "Thought you'd be kinder' curious," plainly from the country. Their man
said the man, with a hoarse laugh. ners, their dress, their language indicated
"Well, yesee it's this way.. We've this. It was a wonderful occasion for
heard so much about you that we thought them, and their hearts almost ceased beat- .
we'd kinder like the pleasure. of your ing when the favorite for whom they
company for a day or two, and so we were watching showed himself and made
br()ugbt you over here." his brave effort in some trial of strength

A day or. two! Frank gasped for and skill. Happy were they if he ac-
breath,asa sudden light dawned upon quitted himself nobly.. .
him. . The blue of Old Yale dominated one

If be were held there for a single day great section of seats. Andwben a Yale
he would not appear at Madison Square man won in some of the contests hundreds
Garden to take part in the tournament! upon, hundreds of strong-lunged young
. "This is the work o~ my enemies I" he men arose to their feet and sent ~he col-

mentally cried. "They have hired these le2e slogan pealing forth,whl1e that.
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great mass of blue Buttered and swayed "But where is Merriwell?"
as if swept by a fi~ful tempest. . Flemming smiled mysteriously.

It was Yale agaInst the field, and Old "It is evident" he said "that Mr.
Eli was acquitting herself nobly. Merriwell decided not to att~nd the tour-

One of the private boxes was ocou- nament."
pied by the Hon. Andrew Flemming "Look here Fred l) said Thornton
and his family. His wife and his two nervously, "yo~ 11a\'~n 't done anything
daughters were there. In a corner of the that will get you into trouble, have ),ou 1"
box sa~ two lads who were talking ear- Flemming snapped his fingers.
nestly 10 guarded tones. They were Tom "What is it to me if Mr. Meniwell
Thornton and Andy Emery. sees fit to stay away?" he asked. "He

Thornton and Emery had been enter- may tell some sort of a wild story, but it
taining Fred Flemming's sisters, but now, seems that he was afraid to appear alld
for the moment, they had drawn aside run. All I ask of you fellows is that you
and were earnestly discussing some point keep your mouths dosed on one point. "
that seemed to interest them greatly. "\Vhnt is that 1"

"It must be that the matter is settled, "I don't care to have you breathe to a
and Yates has been substituted for the li\·ing soul that I knew in advance that
one who is missing, l) said Thornton; Mcrriwell 'Would not be on hand."
"but it seems rather astonislling that "\Ve'n not say a word about it."
Flem should be so sure Merriwell would· "Yates 11ad no idea that he might be
not appear." called on. I found it necessary to keep

"But he did seem sure l) nodded with him all the time and see that he did
Emery. "He told me over a~d over that not get geared up. Then I had hi.m
Merriwell would not be here to run." where he could be found by the C01111111t-

"And you must know enough of Frank tee in case he was needed."
Merriwell to be sure he would be here if "And--"
lJe could get here even if he had to crawl "And he was found. "
on his knees." , "He lIas gone to prepare for the race 1"

"That's right." "Sure."
"Then what has happened to Merri- "That settles it1 Merriwell has failed

well ?" to show up I"
"You tellI".A wild Yale cheer tu:ned their atte~
"I can't. I know Flemming would go tl~n .to the arena ~t thIS moment. BIg

to any extreme to carry out his desires. HIckok was prepanng to. put. the shot,
In fact, he is altogether too reckless and a~d ~le had.been greeted In th]s manner
headstrong. I knew he did not mean it b} h.IS admuers as. he stepped out.
when he told Merriwell he was ready to HIckok was a gI~nt,.and Yale had the
bury the hatchet, and I have felt that he utmost confidence 111 hIm. Thus far the
was not talking to hear his own voice best record made by an~ oth~r ma~ was
when he told us Merriwell would not be forty-one feet and five mches. HIckok
011 hand to race to-night." . must do his very best to' beat that.

At this moment Fred Flemming en-· ~he ch~ers djed away a!\ the Yale
tered the box. His face was flushed, ann Gohath pOIsed h]mself for the ~ffort. .He
there was a look of triumph in his eyes. crouched, and. the~ the heayy lIon saIled
He spoke to his mother, and then ad- through the aIr and fell WIth a thud to
dressed himself to the two ooys, saying: the grou~d. .

"It's all right.". The tape was quickly drawn, and then
Some event below attracted the full at- the score went up.

tention of all in the box save the trio in Forty-two feet and tl1!ee inches!
one corner. Once more Yale let herself loose, and

"Yates will run?" asked Emery, ea- it seemed that the roof must crack.
.gerly. Hickok quietly declined to take the
. "Vou bet your filthy!" nodded Fred. two remainingtrials ope? to him. He
"I told you he would. " was the last man on the lift, and Yal~ had
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won. The hammer-throwing WIS to fol-I he exclaimed. "They are corning out in
low, and he was entered for the contest. a minute. .,

In the hammer-throwing contest Yale He was watching the,point where the
had another opportunity to yell, for Hick- runners must first appear. His hand
ok was again the wiuner over all others, I shook on the rail. ,
making a record of one hundred and The runners appeared. The first was
twenty-three feet and nine inches. Beatty, the Harvard man, and the Har-

The contests followed each other in vard crowd "hoo-rahed" hoarsely. Then
swift succession, and Yale more than came Mansford, of Princeton, and the
held her own. There was rio reason why Tigers let themselves loose. 'Jetting, of
the wearers of the blue should not be jUbi-, Dartmouth, fonowed, and the NeW'
lant. Hampshire lads greeted him in a manner

At last, the races came on. Up in the that brought the blood to his cheeks.
Flemming box were three lads who were IThen little Judd, the U. P. man, trotted
anxiousyawaiting the annOUllcement of II out, and he was received with howls of
the one-mile run. delight from the Quakers.

Def!pite the triumph which he felt, '~No~-now comes Yates!" cried Fred
Fred Flemming betrayed a sort of hilari- Flemm111g.
ous nervousness as he chatted with his The Yale man appeared, and Flemming
sisters and his friends. stood up to cheer. He dropped into his

Watching Fred closely, Tom Thorn- :,eat as if he had been shot, his fac.e turn
ton saw that he was under a strain. And l~g ~shen gray, and the cheer dylUg on
again Thornton wondered what had be- IllS lips.
come of Frank Merriwell. ','Good l~eavens!" gasp.ed Tom Thom-

. ton. "It]S Frank Mernwell!"
PrInceton won one of the shorter races, But his exclamation was 'drowned by

and Harvard won another. In each of the mighty cheer which greeted the a
these a Yale man was second. . pearance of the Yale standard-bearet. P-

"If Mr. Merriwell had contented hun-
self with being less ambitious he might
be here to-night," said Flemming, in
an aside to his college comrades.

Emery and Thornton exchanged
glances. There was a significance about
such language that could not be misun- "Merriwell! Merriwell! 'Rah! 'rab I
derstood. Thornton shivered a bit, and, 'rah!"
unconsciously, drew back from Flem- It was a mighty roar of voices. Then
mingo ' came the well-known Yale yell, which

The excitement of the evcning was at was repeated again and again. The en
tire Yale crowd was standing, wildly wav-

its highest pitch thus far. The contest- ]'ng I d h t fl h dk h' f
f t h . 1an s, a 5, ags, an erc]e s

~nts or'y: anot er. race were getting anything and even-thing that could b~
111tO pOS]tlOn, and, lU another moment, f u d t It' l' 'th t
they were off like a pack of greYhounds. o. n

b
hO wave. was an ova Jon a

'T'h' t' Y I . 'd h' I 11111g t ave gladdened the heart of an em-]s ]me, a a e man carne ]S 'co -I' peror
ors to victory, and the "Sons of Olli It' t t th t th d
Eli" yelled their approval and delight. !n r e~~~ ~ I s ran1e a .tIe. sOh~n
Yale was doing nobly. This night she' ~lfVt d' e. atle maffn to vtow :-v] fun d]m-

k " . d f h se 0 ]e In 1e e or 0 WIn or ear
was ma lUg a reco! or erself that i "Old El' " 'f h Id' t " 'th
would be remembered' I. 1,] e cou no W1l1 0 er-

• wIse.
, ButnC?w came, the grea~est race of all ! But up in one of the boxeS not far
- th~ mde run. .Prepar~t1.ons.were made from the starting point were three young
for It, and fe~er]sh antlC]patlon swayed 1l1en who were utterly overcome with
the great multitude. amazement and consternation. One of

Fred Flemming was literally quivering them had a face that was drawn and pale
as he leaned over the rail of the box. j' as if he had received a mortal wound. '

"Let's give Yatesie a great send-off!~' "What's it mean, Flew?" asked
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Andy Emery, in Fred's ear. "Merriwell seeming to scoot into the lead like a
is here I Have you been horsing us?" squirrel, bis short legs fairly twinklillg.

Then, for all that hlS parents and his The U. P. crowd let out a great cheer
sisters were present, Fred Flemming I to encourage the little fellow.
ground out a bitter oath. His voice Beatty, of Harvard, was likewise a
shook and he choked, as he answered: quick starter, and he was right at Judd's

"You know as well as I what it heels, while Mansford and l\leniwe:: got
means! Oh, curse the luck !" away side by side. Jetting, the D;;rt-

He was utterly unmanned, and his 1110uth representative, wus slow a1;ont
mother, observing his pallor, asked llim starting, but still he was a runner.
if he had been suddenly taken ill. He It had been expected tl1:1t other col
answered ller with a snarl, like a mad ikges would take part in this rat'C\ hat,
dog. 'J! for certain reasons, there were btlt nve

The five runners came down to the starters.
line. Just as they did so, Duncan Yates I Around the track ran the lithe-limbed
burst into the Flemming box. 'youngsters, with judd holding tIlt· lead

"What sort of a jolly business is this,! for two laps. Then ll~ was l'<lssed by
Flemming?" lIe demanded, his face pale iBeatty, who spurted to get to the front,
with anger. . , . Ial~d this gave Harvard an opportun ity to

.And then, see11lg there were ladleS!" iloo-ruh. "
present, he removed his cap and mumbled! From the very <Jutset it S~ClDe(: that
all apology. I:l\Ierriwell 3lld Mansford were in for a

Fred did not introduce Yates; he was l1eCk-al~rl-ne~k .1l1atclJ. They clung to
too much broken up to think of such a gether 10 a s11lgular manner.
thing. . . For a time the five runner? w~re well

((That's what I'd like to know" he bunched, ~ut there came a strtngmg out
said, helplessly. It You know we' were at l~st, ~ltt1e Judd began ~o lag,; ~nd
told Metriwell was not on hand to run." Jettmg, who had pushed past :;\1err."elJ

"But he showed up in time to dress and Mansforcl, went by the U. P. Ulan
and I was coolly informed that I wasn't and began to crowd Be~tty,
.. . b' 'h d The New Hampshlre boys cheered
1n 11. I 0 Ject to suc~. treatment, an I I' d th d f th 11 b
want to know if it was a job on me. II llrn on, an e SOU? o. e ye e

"If it was a job, I'll give you my word loved to. hear .got lOtO hlS. head ~nd
I k· thO b t 't" 'd F d' worked hlS undolOg. Otllerwlse Jettll1g

nkow ndo
h

lOgbla ou 1, . sal re, lO a must have been a dangerous man for the
wea ~. an.. urn e manner.. leaders at the finish. As it was, he

At thIS moment, as they looked down, pumped himself out some seconds too
Frank Merriwell was seen to gaze straight soon
toward them, and something like a scorn- t\. ~ th fi t t H dId d
ful, triumphant smile· flitted across his 1· e t:11s lquda: er ~rt1varD etm, ant.bf S.le was s I ea 109, WI 1 ar au
ace. . second when the first half was passed.

"I'd. like to· strangle him!" grated Then came a fierce struggle for the
Flemml11g. .. lead, which ended with the weakening of

The runners were prepanng for the both Beattyand Jetting. Beatty weak
start. Pistol in hand, the starter stood ened first, however, and fell back, but
ready to give the signal. His voice was Jetting was set::n to stagger a bit, recover
heard bidding them make ready. and 0'0 on.

. b

A moment later, the pistol cracked, Merriwell and Mansford passed Beatty
and the runners leaped away. and narrowed the gap between them and

"Oh, if he'll come in the taiJ-ender!" Jetting. Mansford set his teeth and
panted Fred Flemming. gained an advantage of ten feet by a

The band was playing its liveliest air, quick break. This advantage he was re-
and. the runners sped around the track solved. to hold. . .
like fawns. Graceful fellows they were, Jettmg fought hke a tlger to hold the
"l\ith . the. Possible. exception ·0£ little lead, but Mansfordcr.owded him harder
Judd. TuddstaIted off bravely, however, and-harder, finally gOlng to the front.
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Then came a desperate struggle be-I disappearance, and we were for putting
tween Merriwell and Jetting, but Yale's: detectives on the case to-morrow. Can't
colors were carried into second place at i you clear up the mystery 7"
the beginning of the last quarter. I "Well, you see, it is like this: I fell

And now-now there was excitement. I in with some gentletnen who seemed to
The finish was drawing near, and Prince-' take a strong interest in me. Note the
ton had the lead, although the distance Iword strong there. In fact they were too
was sllOrt. Istrong for me. They seemed to like me

As Frank passed the Yale crowd he! exceedingly well, and they pressed me
was given a rousing cheer, which seemed: to stay all night with them. I was sort of
to put fresh life and strength iuto his roped into it, as it were. I found it diffi
body. He crept up on l\Ia Ilsford , who cult to get away· without wounding their
was rUllning like the wind. The differ- feelings."
ence. grew less and 1css. Eight feet, six This waS said in a queer manner, and
feet, four feet-could he close the ~ap? the lads about the. table looked at each

Then, for a moment, a black' cloud Iother inquiringly.
seemed to pass before Frank's eyes. His "But you managed to get away?" said
heart was in his mouth, where it lay hot Pierson.
and dry, like a stone that 113S baked in "Yes, I offeed· them inducements in
the snn. It seemed that he must fall. the shape of coin of the realm. They

C'\Vin or die I win or die!" seemed to be out for stuff, and some per-
Those words rang tllrol1gh his head as son-who must love me dearly-had in·

if some one had shouted them into his ear. duced them to take charge of me and care
"I will!" for me tenderly. However, I worked on
He knew the end was close at .hand, their greed by offering more than my

and still the black and yellow was before ifriend had offered, and. as I promised not
him. Ito make too much of a fuss about it, I

Then it was that Frank nerved him- was let off, hut barely in time to reach
self for one last great effort, and dashed I here. I am ~ot goin~ to say anything
forward with a fresh burst of speed that more about thIS matter Just now, but I ex
seemed little short of marvelolls. That pect to look around some and find out who
burst carried him to Mansford's side- my friend is who engaged the gentlemen
carried him into the lead-carried bim to care for me so tenClerly. When I find
over the line at the fi Llish-a winner! him-well, I won it do a thing to him'!"

There was a grand supper in New ~"Well,. h.ere's. luck to'Jou!" cried
York that night, at which Frank Merri-I Pler~on, lIfttng hiS glass.. .Gentlemen,
well was the guest of honor~ He was Ihere s luck to Frank Merflwell, the best
to~sted again ~nd again by his admiring Ia~l-round man who ever calle~ dear <?ld
fnends, and It seemed that evervbody yale alma mater. Dnnk....dnnk
was his friend at last. There J were hearty It' .
speeches and songs and a general merry
time. Old Yale had carved her way to
glory once more, and among her stand-
ard-hearers Merriwell was the leader.

"Tell us, tell us, old man," cried Paul
Pierson, "how was it that you happened
to be so late in appearing at the Garden?
Really we had given up hope that you
would come, and were for getting Yates
into running rig. You barely got along
in time. What kept yOll away?" .

"1 was unavoidably detained," an
swered Frank, smiling.

"Yes, but that is an unsatisfactorvex
planation.. Rattleton and the fellows· who
were with you reported your mysterious
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Roll of Honor.

Special Mentic)n.

fiVE DOLLARS IN GOLD

H. R. GLUTZBECK, nay Shore, Lon! laland,

JOHN A. DOCKHAM, North TonawandA, N. Y.
FRANK L. CAlIlPkELL, Chester. P..

(These plots are published on next pqe.)

LYDIA WETZEL, Lincoln. Neb. '
H. L. SHEDD, Hunlington, W. Va.
LEWIS W. RAWLINGS, Hartford City,lDd.
HARRY H. BOYD, Meadville, Pa.
JOHN K. ARNOLD, Mount Sterling, Ky.
f1ARRYGMcCANN, !'ortlaod, MoIi....
J. H. ANDREWS, Elmira, N. Y.
N. P. HAMPTON, Ponca City, O. T.
A. 'H. OPPETT, Vinton, Iowa
EDWARD METZ, Jersey City, N. J.
HERBERT M. BACHMAN, AUemown, Pa.
ERICH J. ScHRADER, St. Paul, Millo.
JAS. DOYLE, Holyoke, Mass.
FRANK S. SORGATZ, Concordia, K.aa.
KIRBY RIFFEL, Little Rock, Ark.
DAVID IRELAND, Columbus, Ohio.
FELIX MORTON, Atchison, Ran,
BERT MONSON, BrldreJlOrt, Conn.
FRANK DOOLEY, FIahltiII on theHudJoa, R 'ii',
FRANCIS J. KELl.EY, Bridgeburg, DDt;
ROBERT HARDING, Newcastle, N. H.
BAYARD F. RIFFEL, Little Rock, Ark,
JAS. B. MABRY, Belton, Te",as.
HARRY BLOM, Far!'o, N. D.
EDNA'WILLMAN. New Harmony, Ind.
W. COOK, ja" Albany, N. Y.
THOMAS YOST COOPER, Hanover, Pa•
CHARLES KING, North Robin...n. Ohio.
DAVID A. ROBBINS, Malden, Mau.
JOHN It GRAHAM. DeKalb, llL
j. JOSEPH GRAHAM, Cleveland, Ohio.
FLORENCE E. SHIP!', KallUS City, Ma1l.
P. E.' BEAM, Anamosa, Iowa.
LEO M. DlLl.ON, Braddock, P..

'JAY ALLEN, 0tMc0. Mich.
ISIDORflBRSKOVITS, ToWo, Olola.,

Cbt PrlZt Plot £onttst.

BARRY S. ADAIR, McConnelsvUle, Ohio.

be awarded to

The plot submitted hy him is now in the hands of Mr.
Burt L. Standish, and the COi11pMed story will shortly be
published.

This contest, commenced in No. 44 TIP To? WEEKLY,

, is now ended. Its success has been phenomenal, and the
number of plots sent in by our readers rull int,~ the thou

- sands. The task of reading them required some time, but
each and every plot received careful attention. TIM
judges, after due deliberation, have finally decided that
the first prize,
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"ru Ct)mUWmonite the
FlJo'TIK'.'H i:i~ue or "IP
Top \VXJo:KLY, th~ puh.
IJ~h~nI hU\'e dcci(h~tI to
off." to their )'fJIIUg' read
ers tifty spl~I\I!id wittches,
made exprt.!s!.,l~" ti.r thi!i
pnbllt'ILtioll hr " we 11
knowl) Illanu(ucturer.

The Contest.
.All A m"rlcull bor. are

fond or outdoor sports,
aod they lake n k""n
Illterest III athletic pur
snits. To fnrrh"r Ih"lr
Int"r".tIl, tin), walches
",til be given to the fifty
readers BendIng In the
b"st allswer 10 thIs qUe&
lion:
.. What Is your favor

Ite summer sport
aDd wby?"

The natnt. of 'the "sport"
must be written on the
COUllOO prlllledbt>low,
C'OUpOIl to be p ...,lfd 011 a

, pustal card addre..""tl to
TxP Top WEEICLY "Sport" Contest, StrePt & Smith, New York
CltT. The descrilltlOIl (Which slJould be brier) 10 be wrllteo 00
balance of postsl caM.

This Contest closes June 1, 1897.
The above cnt represents (~. size) the watcb made exprellSly for

this contest. It Is a II1'St-elass stem-wlndlllB timekeeper, fully coar
aoteed In every po.rtlllular.
The winning cards will be judged from these points, viz. :

, I. Neatness of writing.
2. Brevity of description (the greatest amount of

information in the least numbe-r of words).
.3. Appearance of card. ' ,

ITo be Puted on Postal Card.)

·.PROPES$IQN" CONTEST.
, ' Replies by Postal On1y. ' ,

•• What would you lIke to become, and wbJ'P ••
Have yon chosen )'our fllture I'rllfe""10n or t"",,'" If nOl, tblnk

of one yon wuuld like to Rtlol't, Ullt) ",rite. Ule name and your
reason for maklnll the selt'ClIolI upon A l'09'I'AL CA.I> Aod mall to
this otllee. " Four Splendid Prlzesl

tilt. ,For tlte best anKlVer" prJ,... orIi will be lIlVeD,
lid. For the nex I hPllt. t3.
ad. , 'A /llIe ~ulatloll rull-slze football. '
4th. A Balliblort'1\1I prlntlnl pl'l!llll, romplete wltb type &lid outfit.
, , 'fltl" <'0111".1 "1.- APrll30,lt1ff1•

.Addreu 'l'l,~PWeekl7 "Prof_laD"CoD~t, ..-.' S ' .. Smith. Ball Wllllam St.,..,. __
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Frank Merriwell in Siberia~

PRIZE CONTEST PLOTSc Spanish guards, wbo dPBtroy the balloon, and our
friends escalle into the near-by forest.

Chaptel' VI.-Cuba Libre. •
Meeting with SODle patriots, wbo gmde them to the

little villa~, where they find the old ser\"llnt wbo has
charge of Lelia Hodge. The jo:rfu1 metltin/1: between
Bart anrl his sil'ter.

Chapter VH.-In the Nick of Time.
Deetl'U<,tioJl of the village and sluughter of the poo

Ipie by the Spani/lrds. Our frieuds escape on horseback
. . ano! start toward tbe "...ast.

Frank ~erriwell ~nd Ills cbu,m Rattleton decl~e Co c.Jhapter VIII.-Captnred.
make a trip to RusslIl. Ou the Jonrn,")' from Berlin to Our friends are CllptUl'ed by a band of Spanisb guer-
St. Petenpurg they make til" acquailltance of a ~'oung rillas aud confined in an old hut arouud which the
man who gives bis Dallie as NiclJ,olllS Telshi. He disap- i guerrillas mount gU81·d. Hope deserts Frank aIld his
peIlt~ wb,an tbey re'·lCh the frontier, and suddenly tu~ns Iparty. .
up, m St. .Petersburg. He often. sl?"nds the evelllng I' Chapter IX.-A Fortunate Discovery. .
I'I'lth them. A few days before tlJell" departure frnm The old hut had been bnilt close up to a mountain
1l.uRS!a, as Frank and Rattleton are walk-lIIg near Ad- I and Merriwell who bllS he.!II carefully examining all
mh'alty Pla(,e, t!ley see a man uttacke.l b)' ~wo ~\l1fl811S, Isides of the hu't, fonnd the.t the side toward the lIIoun
oue of wbom IS aLout to pltmso a kmfe . Into the: taln was hollow. Silently tearing away the side of the
,tranger. FNluk rmhes.np und knuc~s the klllft! out of !hut they discover 0. tunnel iuto which they past, and
his 11l~lJd. 'fbe two I'lItllllns n:lske o~, and. the st:ran~er !ltastell forw81'd. ' .
heartll~' thanks Frlluk and gIVes IHIII, ~n ~vor)' lUl~ge. Chapter X.-Tbe End of the Tunuel.
If eYer ill trouble h,e IS to shuw tUlS IIl1uge. the I The tunnel came out at U.eedge of a swamp, throngb
stl'unger dissNK'SI'S I~ the d,urkIl(,s~. Thl!. Jlext day I which ran It wide high-banked path and tr8\"elillg
Nichulas 'ralshi r\l~hes llitu tlJell' ap'l~·tllle,llts uud asks lover thiS they reacl:ed a fore>;t. Guided by their com
Frn;nk to tlellver s.. 1,"~I;~J;e t,? ~J~al1, Ht~..ht~l ehll'.~ of 1pass, tboy carne to ~ coast three- du)'s later, after
pol1l'El, as he dopul t~ fo! .\losCQU 1Il IJftd'D llllnutes. Iseveral adventul'es

Frank deliver, thtl I'acknl:e and ah(lu~ p, half.. hour Chapter XI.-A 'Lucky Event.
a~terward , they aro ,nrrestt.>d, .charged wIth, trylnlt to I On reaching the COtUIt they discover 80 small steam
kill the <;}uef of pollee by a~ lnf..rWlI macl!lIle. '!?ey Iyacht in the offing, which Fl'llnk signals. The·yacM
are hurried oi! to th.· J,ellslllllnElS ulon>! t~le I\.a!'ll H!\er. sent out 0. &Ula1l boot aud Frank recognized the owner

Frank and hlllcbnl!l lIurI,/I loose board lU thl!!r pl'lson, . as Mr. GHetta-all old friend whom he had known
and by slowl)' Worklllll: thIS board the)' force a lJIlSlillge ; 'in the South Sea Islands. He offers to carry them all
an(~ ascal·e. , , I homc.

Frauk fJverpov:el'8 the guard and secur..s ,lUll rIfle. I Chapter XII.-The Voyage Home.
They make \uell' way ~uth\Vard for about &IX miles, I Safe arrival home and ('ondusion.

when they hear tbe boollUUg of gUlls and ~lley kuow I
their escape is diAt'Overed. A peaSllllt'S bouse is n..ar, --0---
anll FI'ank determines to see the power of the image CAMPING OUT
wbld. he had concealed from tbe police. He shows the! ;
imago and they are given foorlllnd shelter. The peasant, OR,
hides them in a secre~ cJOIl8& I\'hile the bouse 18 bt!ing , Frank Merriwell's Adventure in the Maine Woods.
_rcbad for them, I'

An Englisb trader arrives i.n a ~e\V d~J"s ,!,fterward,. (Submitted by Frank L Campbell Chester Pa)
and Frank anti his chum go with hllll, dlSgUlser1 as two I ." .
Sl!M'8onts, as his passport called for himself and two
lervants. They mal'e their way slowly to the frontier Frank Merriwell still at Yale. 8tory opens with
and escape. I Frank, Harry Battleton and Jack Diamond discuss-

They reach Loudon in due time /lllIi with many a iug coming vacation. Fl'anll: bas a plan to go camplug
hardy good-by they part. Frank and bis chum reach in. Maine woods, aud have a good time hunting, fishing,
America, determined never to 'Visit Bussia agaiu. etc. Harry and Jack taKe to plan at once and arrange
Frank keeps the ivory image as a memento of his trip ments are nlade. Vacation SOOD comes and party of
to Russia. . three start for the woods up In Maine. A second party

-o---goes also unnoticed .by first. Second party con
sists of Harlow, Harris and Browning. Harlow

Frank Merriwell's 8aloon Voyajite. has hated Frank since he showed him up at a game of
cards. Harris hates him because Harlow is his friend,

h D kh N h· T da and Browning is tIlIJIily induced to joill party. They go
(Submitted by Jo n A. ot; am, ort onaW8J1 , up· one day after Frank's party S1iIlrts, hounli for reo

N, ~.) venge. Frank's party rea('hes a \'ilIaR8 called Rams-
--- den. They b:1'e a gnidenamed Jim Hardwood, WllO

Chapter I.-A Strallite Meeting. takes them to a .sniall lake in tbick of woods called
Merriwell and his old frieud Hodge meet again. Deer Lake. Two days later Harlow's party arrive,

Hodge tells Merriwell of the perils of his sister, WhO·' hire a guide alld follow the other party. Camp on op
bas ~OHe to (Jllba to visit all ullcle, who had since died, posite side lit lake, their camp being concealed tty
leaving Hodge's sistel' in the care of an old servant. bushes and trees. Frank takes fi1'8t turll at cooking tor
Merriwell promises to help his old frieud find a way to his part~·, and gets up 'ilarly. one morlling to cook
get bis sister safely Ollt of the country. breakfast. As soon as he ste~ outsi4e tent he utters a

Chapter II;-Merriwell's Piau. tTy of pain. Upou looking (.own he sees that he bas
Merriwell plans to go by balloon to Cuha, to the stepped into a bear trap. All three deuy It'aving it olll;

Il1teriol' provtnee wbere Hodge's sister is eared for by tb..re set, and mystery is unsol'Ved. Later other minor
an old servant. The plan Is l1iscufl~ed an,1 filially adopted accidents, such as cutting of tent strings, sawing of
AS the best that can be found. Professor Bt10tcb agr-l poles, hiding of guns, etc, The party goes on a deer
i;o a"eOlllpUll! tb..Ul. hUllt. Frank follows trail of a (loe, alld while crossing

Chapter III.-Prepaling for the Vovllge. small ridge he hears a shot and falls to tbe ground
Tb.e balloon is bon~ht and the neeess!Lry equipments stunned. He feels himself being lifted bodily, and

'lecuretl.. Eyer)·tbing necessary is se('ured for the wben he ('OIllt'S to he bears a shout, followed by the
..oyage.·· words, "Harlow, drop that and throw up your bands."
. Chapter IV,-'I'he Voyage. . Harlow drops Frank, and tUMling, sees Diamond cover-
. For tbe suke ot seerel'V they blll"a the balloon tilled I ing him with a rifie; Diamond couducts bim to camp.
and depart in the night {rom an iAlallll Ileal' KeY' \\'est. I Frl1nk is able to "'1111i: tbere. Presently Jim and .darry
Goiug higb lip, they find a lavorahle cnn'ent Of wind IcOllie in witb Harris htltweell them, they havblg caught
aDd are carried rapidly towIll'd Cuba. I him aiming at Frank with & rifte. The whole party

Chapter V.-Al'ri..al in Cuba. . Ireturn t.o Ramsdell, and the prisoners al'e put in jaU.
Hndge, who kno,,·s r.omethil'lgof .fIIl country, direollil Frank finds Browninll( was "itb them, but he and 'he.

the COU1'lle audthey arriYe over the province where his ~uide got away. Trial soon comes oJr~~ut Frank ill-·
)isMTJ. iItopping. They deacend. A brush with the . t.erced611 aDd the culprits escape with USht _tellces.

so
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Care of

a Tire.

Second-hand
Wheels.

Ijunting Big 6amt.
BY DUNCAN MONRO.

No. 6--SEVERAL NARROW ESCAPES.

One time while on an expedition across the frontier,
I bad slept one night 88 usual wrapped in my cloak,
!-o!neath a tree. On fl\\'akeuiug at da~'break the first
c.l>ject I perceived on raising my head from the saddle
~. hich served as a pillow, was the tail of an enormous
,,·ider lying across my breast, the hend of the reptile
Laing muffled under tbe folds of the clollk close to my
I"ldy, whither it had betaken itself, apparently tor
... arnlth during the night. Thal'e WlIll extreme bazard
that if i alarmed it b;y 1ll0Villg, it might bite me in a
\'ita! part. Seizing it, therefore, softly uy the tail, I
Tullerl it out with a sUflden jeri" and thl'ew it violentl)'
t" a distallce. By this melJ,IIS I es"aped without illjlJl'Y,
Lut had I unwIttingly offended tbisuniuvited bedfellow
l:sfore I was awareof bis pre~elJ('e, I might in all prob
ll.t,ility have I fatally atoned for Illy heedlessness.

Durillg my stay iu India, ha"ing ('hullced to mmble
illto a jungle adjoining tbe ellcsmpmellt OUli day, 1
[,lldrlenly ellcountered a 1'0)'8.1 tigel'. The meeting ap
I,eared equall.v unexp8"ted. on ooth sides, Illld. both
made a clead baIt. I was wltllout firearms, Ilnd In nl)'
IiIxtrelUity determined to try wbat the ere conl.1 eff.'Ct.
,J did so, alld in a few Dloments the tlgl'r, which ap
peA.red about to spring upon me, gre\V rlisturbed, slunk
aside, and attempte.1 to creep round fl'om beblnd. I
1,'.1rlled c..'Onstantly on tbe tiger, whic~ still <;onti.llued to
r. 'lriuk from m)' gaze, now and again c1llrtlDg mto the
':Iillket and isauing fortb at a different quarteriu order
t·) catch me by surprise. Tbis continued for about all
:10111', when the tiger gln's np the curious coutest and
l"ft me to continue my n'alk, which you may readils
believe, was 1I0W In tbe direction of my caroy.

It was the good fortune of my friend an, myself to
witness a contliet between jealous lions. And if it but
Il8rves to show the treacherous nature of tDe lioness in
contrast with the splendid ('hi vlllry of . tbe male, it is
n'orth relating.
. We took up our quarters III a Iigbt scaffolding in the
!:,ranches of a tall. tree tbat overhung a water pool
much frequented by the animals of that vicinity.

1 was beginning to feel slE'epy, aurl to nod. when the
roar of a lion closo'at banj hroke the sileuce. Iustantls
'fe were wide awake and grasping our guns nervously.
In another iustant the roar was answered from a spot
helow us, and looking down we saw a lioness crouch
I.t the foot of a tree. Her bead was illl heddACl betwl'eu
her forepaws, aud ber long tail waved to and fro. An
other "woof" from tlle opposite direction. and hro
Dlagniflcent males stepped into vie:", wblle .the lioness
"ontinued to purr and \"ave her tall from 6111e to side.

And tbere she lay purring gently "'hile. as ter
rific a coll:6i"t ellsued as the e)'e of illS u evel' wltuessed,
Iloml worda callnot paint the picture or describe that
comhat. Over and over tbe two males rolle<l after
meeting in mid-leap with their fangs at Aa!lh other:s
throats while the\" filled the air witb their frantic
roariu!l and the noise of the thrashing of their bodies
through tbe wbirling sauo. '

By this time my nerves were so wrought np th~t I
'!Quld stand the terrific spectacle uo longer, nnd takillg
.lellberate aim at ~he lioness behind her shoulder-blade,
I let fiy. Above the rumule of nI)' smooth-I~ol'esoull;ded
the shriAk of the lioness as the heavy bnll crashed luto
her body. The two duellstll at once ('ea~ thE'ir en.rou~
tel' alid as one of them turned, he received Illy f!'lAnd II
rifl~.hall in the hollow over the eye, and death was
inRtBntaneous. .

The other male, with a mighty roar and a powerful
spring landed halfway up the trunk of our tree} nearly
shakiJl'g liS from ourpercli. He fell back, ana, prob
Rbly only' grazed by the shot, disappeared. into the
rlnrkness toward where the moans 8nd cries ot th..
lion~ grew faillter and f!linter et'ery mOl:nen~. In the
morning we trllcked the honesa to her 1&11', and atter
Jlhe hlld received ell'ven mnre of our hullets, alld made
flvp dAtermined t'Ushes, succeeded in killing her.

She had traveled nblli miles b~fore we cllugbt up to
her Ilud kellt abrave front to the last, redeeming her
selt'in a. dl'gree in our eyes from the staiD of her cruel
behavior of the previous night..· .•

Sports and PastimtS.
---

BICYCLING.
The sacoud-hand-wheel qUeIl

tion seems to be one of the lIIost
important thllt is engros.~ing
the attentiou of local dealen
everywhere. Just what to do
in the IlIlittel' is a knotty prot>

lem. The best interests of both customer and dealer Is
in \·...lvect, and to adjust the matter that both recei V8
jnstil'e is 110 eas}' task. That a maximulll price be fixed
that 110 dealer may have advautlll!6 oval' tbe other
_ms a feasihle plan, yet olle whlcb IIhonld hnve
restriclions. There is slwh a wide range in value;; aud
culiditiollli in wbich bk;r<'llll:l are olr"I'",1 tor exl'1IUIlge
tha~, with a ullilurm Ilrwe !lJlsttllll in \'nglle. it 1'I'0ulil be
allllo<t tl.1I utter ililpossibilit)· for eacb merchant to d"al
just:y with each individuul. All sort.~ of Illlht"l'fugBll
\,,,,,,1,1 be resorted to bJ the publi... ulldel' snch COli
dil;·J1ls. Opilliolls botb )Jro aud COll ha\"e ll('l'Il eXl'l'('ss"d
in llJllny of the papers, ShllWltlg It"w thll 'JIle><I.i":t is
vi ·.,.1. Cases are cited of loc..-alitiBll in which II uui{onn
pri ,) B)'stern is in vogue Wbel'll parties bave f'lubbed
to:,:E,ther and sent their sel·on<l·hand wbeelll to other
to\\ ~l!l, where a high pri.,,, wus /tllow",l ou tllllm. '1'bi!!,
of course, worked to the disa,l\'anta;,';tl of the uuif"rl1l
pl'iee s)'stem. Other caSBll Bre shuwn \\'b"rE', UII!L'SlI
a Ii mit was placed 011 the nllUWlllll'll daalon should 1Illlkll
to their custumers. manj' deulE'rs woulrl suffer h,,:.I\' jly.
etllwdally thOile whose profits wore nOlle too high hnd
whose expenseJl were bea,'v, One flrlll suggt'tited alloW
ing larger discounts on' old wheels whicb were "X'
chomged early in the senson, making the maximum
aJlowance less for each montb, and nlakh,g it of
murked advautar.:e fol' the cllstolller to dispose of hi!; old
wbeel early in tbe season. This seems a suggestion
W"I'tlly of consideration, and would come nellrer to
working satisfactoril'l" thllu any yet otTered. h \\'ould
l'l'Sult hi a b"tinJUlus io 88l'ly trade; those ",110 "ere 1I0t
in a position to take ad\'antage of this offer would have
to suft'er just as the person of limited mellUM must e\'er
sit by and see the man ,,'ith snrplus cnpital pick lip lObe
sna [IS. The dealers would have opportunity till' dispOl
Ing of the second-hand machines to better advantage;
and, all ill all, it really seems. the best method yet sug- .
gested for settling the question.

There are enterprwng bi"j'cle

A N I people iu England as well liS ia
ove this country. A year or Illote

B . uAd" .ogo LOndou was fiooded with.Icycle • the following circular by a bi-
. cJcle repairer. wbicb Ii ingen-'

iOllS enongh in Its wordiDS to have baen the produ"t of
... Yankee: "Bicycle surger)·. Acute a!ld chronic cnses
treated with assurance of success. Lanltllid tirlls re
stored to health and vIgor. Tires blown up without
pain. Wind fl'ee. No cnre, no pay asked•. We IIlldllntand
the anatomy, physiology and bygienl' of wbeels, Rn<l
horncepatbic and allopathic treaiment, as individual
cases require. 8w'e cure guaranteed. TtIIt!ltimollials
•Mv wheel had three ribs fractured, ~d you cured it
in -one treatulellt.' 'lily tires were Infferlug from a
case of acute aneurism, ..hich bad been pronounl'6d
fatal by other bicycle dOCtol'8, but you cnred tbt' dis
or,IeI', and I did not lose a day of my tonr.' Tbousands
of teStimonials like the above Il8nt on application, Dr.
Blank, B. 8. (Bicycle 8urgeoll)."

Keep the tire well inflated
when ridiug. From twenty
five to thirty-five poundS, de
pel,diug upon tbe weight of tbe
rider. Man)' ridera beliHe "
tire to be properly fullate,l ",11M

under suftl"iellti air pl'9llliure t,prevent the rims f!'Om
atriking'the grou!ld. Others prefer to ride 80 becauee
the cushion is 88IIier. This fa not the w.y to ,et servo
ice outi of the tirea. .

Don't keep tihe tires !Ie.r heating apparatus. Rub""
is vulcanized by hea~ aDd .11 tires have had ellOlIRh
whell tbey lett tbe facklf'1. Kore heat wiD lIl&ke tlMt
ru hber stift and delitro1 fa life.. .

Rubber can be torn b1 tibe brake.



T!P TOP WEEKLY.

one

in part payment for one

(Send through your neWlldealer.)

(Send throD8'h your new&clealer.)

Also premiwn (write name of premium deelred.)

Your Fa.vorite Pa.pcrs Placed WithinYour Reac:hl

,Red. Wblte IIlld Blu& TIp Top Wee.tly.

CO-UPO:l1 No.1.

Enclosed find fifty cents in part payment for
year's subscription for

CO-UPO:n.

Enclosed find ftfty cents
year's subscription for

_ ---_.__ _.__.._--.,;",,_..

Autoharp; Zither; Electric Telegraph Outfit; Scroll Saw; Picture
Maker; Telephone; FootbaU; Stag Handle Jack Knife; English Tel..
scope; Symphony; Harmonica; Zobo Cometto; Student's Fountain
Pen; Pocket Lantem with three color lenses; FIsherman's Outfit;
Tool Set; Packet Cash Regiater.

.----_·__·····..·_---_··_-------1

Jlpplaus¢. IA Novel Premium Offer!!
I

--. I
a..ttsnt'Iom: TIP Top WJCE1[LY readers a.re alWll.1' _ptable. ,

Vlewa&lld lOuestIOua will be~med.) i
Sail FI'ancis('o, March 1, 1897. !

Gen'lemen: The Merriwtlll 8e1'ies of "our Tip Top 1
Library is something novel alld new, aild the pranks I An euy method by which you can obUln a yearly subscription to the
wbich occur.JUling bis calleie cal'f!,er !'re "er}' aU1nsin~ IRed, Whit. mtd 'Bl,." Tip 'T~p Wttk{v and G~d Neu;s. By sending
and IntereatlDg t? rea(~. My prejudIce '!glUnst papel : through your newsdealer premium coupon No. " pnnted below and
novels blls lo~g 8111ce dl~ppeared, and I slUcerely tl'U8t fifty ,mts each week for nine weeks, you will receive by mail for one
your novell In future wlIl equal those of tbe nast. year your choice of any two of the following publications:

DOli de Oro.
Chicago, 111., l\Iarch 1, 1807.

Dear Birs: I have been rea(lIllg your Tip Top Llhrary
from No. 40 on. I wish tbe Tip Top Librllry waH pub
lished every day instead ot once:l week. When Satur-
day cornea ,( can hardly walt for it. In addition we will give you free of all cost, your cboice of anyone of

William Gebhardt. the following splendid articles: Nove~ Bledrlc Motor; Slm-
San Frllncisco, Cul., ~lal'ch 2, 18lJ7. plBZ TFpewrHBr; Steam LlwDcb; Pocket M.zazlDB ClIIDenL

Dear Sir: I want to let YOll Im,,1V whut I think ot , or a h.ndsome W.-t&b, guaranteed good timepiece.
the Tip Top Weekly. I thiuk they are the he~t hooks J i .
ever read. I wish they were published ~wk'e a week I .
instead of once. George Bo)·le. IF....r the benefit ot those who desi... only _ of the tllrtt publiClltions

Providence, R. 1., Murch 8, 18!l7. mentioned above, we offer either the Oood News, TIp Top W• .tJ,y,
Dear Sirs: You have received 1ettel's from boys, but 'I or Red, WbH"aDd BltlB, maned to your address for one year, in

10U have not said an>;thing abou~ girls. AJtpou~h I cluding your cholee ohny olthe following premiums, for $2,SO, pay
am a young ladYhI thmk they al'" Immense. 1 ve I'l:ad able weekly at the rate of fifty cenls each week for five weeks.
every one from t e 111'8t to the Illtest. My parents thmk I
tbey are as good a book as there Is In my library. .
HoplnK you will coutinue them forever, I remain, PRErIlUn.s FOR .sINGLE .sUBSCRIBBItS.

Yours truly Hubie Starr.
Galvl!6tou, Texas., March 6, 1897.

Dear Sirs: I take great pleasure In writing YOU a
few lines concerning your famous library, Tip Top, or
better known as Frank Merriwell. I take all the books
yon iSlue, but there is none like Tip Top. J have read
every nnmber from 1 to date. Sydney Patton.

Union City, Tenn., March 6, 1897.
. Dear Sirs: I wlJI let )'ou knolV who the Tip Top

readers are in tbia town. We Ilave a Tip Top ClUD, and
I am the president. The club comprises live persona:

Clyde Colley, President.
Vade Davis,
Babld Kinley,
Hermon Irvan,
IrvanBley.

Detroit, Marcb 7, lR9'7.
Gentlemen: I write to let )'011 know what I think

of the Tip Top Library. I think it is all right. It's
80IDething swell. I admire it; I think it's the most in- -----···----·--·--------------1
tereatiug story I bave ever read. I am also a reader of Als • ( . )
your Red, White aud Blue Library. I think It's fine. I 0 premium write name ofpranium desired.
get botb libraries every week. ,( am a newsboy and
know a good tbing when I see it. H. J. Paul. .....•...._. _ _.__ _ _. _

Rochester, N. Y., February 8, 1897. (NAME)
Dear Sirs: I have read tb~Tip Top Libraries ever

since theilrst one was publisliilrl, nearl)' a year ago,
and ;hink each one better than the oue before it. I like (ADDRESS)
tbOll8 that speak of school and college life bei:t, but the ... .... ..
rest Il1'Il all right too.. Frank Raymond.

o Philadelphia, Pa., :March 8.
Dear Sirs: Please allow me to congratnlate you on

tbe liuccesli of the pnblieation of tbe 't'ip Top Weskly;
but I tblnk it would be more illterestlng it Bartley
Hodge (Frank MerriweU's former roolll mate aud
ChUl1l at the Fardale Academy) would again be brought
before the public, as I, as weU as the rest of us fellows,
were Interestetl in bis welfare. William Fletcher, Jr.

Altalita, Ga., March 8, 18lf7. I
Gentlemen: We have bean reading your Tip Top.

:;e:~~i;Jl~b:rlef~~tfi=~o::is~a:t:~;~~ad~cW~' - - _ - -.__ - -_.
hue a library in which we keep Nick Cart8r'&, and i.

Diamond lJlck. Jr.'s, Red, White and Blne. and others
wbicb we neoed not mention, and we can trul~ say that
Tip Top i. tbe beet.' C. M. Hood,

. Edgar Jones.
New 'York, March S. 1897. (NAME)

Dear BIrs: I tbought I ought to Jet you know that I!
think tbe'rip Top and the 'Red, Wbite and Blue are the
bllHt IIbrari", ever published. I ba\'e relld thelll trom: (ADDRESS)llil.. 1 up. . Joe I,jrltiBa~'. ... ...



"Cor11rades "

MORE LIBRARI:ES TO SUIT II TIP TOP" R:EADERS.

The Do and Dare Weekly
PRIL RUSUINGTON, THE ACTOR·MANAGER.

Ii'iItIs .. Do and Dare Weekly" tells of the exploIts and adventures of one PHIL RUSHINGTON, a lively,
U hustlln~, brll(bt and brave American boy_ ftrst-dua a11.round athlete, and a thoroul(b gentleman In all
the phaH. of hIs eventful career. The author of these stories Is MR. STANLEY NORRIS, an able writer, aDd one
tboroughly In sympathy wltb the wants of our boys and Kirla In the line of reeding. His work Is bOllad to~

The foUowiD' are the laust issues:
16-PhIJ RII~hfull'toll's Clown; or, The Be,'·ret of the 2I-PIIII Rnshlll/t1ol"S Enlllllles; or, Saving His Repn-

8tar Hide,'. tatlulI,-
IT-Phil I:IISIIIII/:Ioll's 'j'ellll'tatiun; or, All A('t Nut 22-Phil Rnshlll"toll'R SlIIash-Ull: or, A New Recrllit

VIIWII oil til" BillR for the Sllw,lust Rltl/:.
I8-Phil RIIShlllu:t.ou's Rnc,,; or, The Pursnlt of the 23-Phll RII~hlllgcOIl'S Trllst; or, Tile Chl"l Trnpeze

Rh'lIl (';I"'IIS, Wonder. .
19-Phll RIISIlIIlu;I.on's Prize; or, The Show tor Tent 2(.-Phll Rushlugton's TI\cklej or, Clealling Ont the

:s'llIn""r Two. 8wltIt1l"rs. '
2O-Phll RU~hll1l!t()II's Search; or, The Unknown 25-Phll RIISblll/otton's Specialty; or, "Bear and For-

Rhler ot t ..e Ring. bear" 111 the Main ~'ellt.

The" Do aDd Dare Weeldy" appears every Tae5dIU', 32 pa,es, iUummated cover, anHorm
il1 me aJlc:l st,yle with .. Tip Top."

TH~ BEST RAII,B.OAD STp:amS E~RWRITTEN.
TOM WRIGHT, the bero of" Comrades," Is a brlpt boy wbo bas decided to devote bls lite to the Hrvlce of" KIn!:

Steam .. In one of the~t railroads of oar IaDd. Rest assured he will reach fame and fortune on the Ill(htnIn~
express. 11Ie lite of an ambitIous railroad man Is ·fIllI of exdtln~Inddent, 8t\d Tom has h.. full sbare of ad.

ventures. Tbroup all of these, be will be found Wright by name, rillbt In word, ritlbt In deed, and
always ri,bt. 11Ie many adventures of Tom and hIs frlends will tie followed wIth thed~
. Interest by all who are fortunate eDOUl(h to read this new .series of s"lendld stories. ,Tom Is

surrouniled by HVera! "comrades .. who loin hands with him and stand by blm In his various
enterprl_. MR. ROBSRT STEEL Is an author of wide experience In the field covered

by these stories, and bls worle will please all who admIre the well-known .. TIp Top
Weekly" and" Do and Dare Weekly," to which "Comrades" will be a companion.

ll-TolD Wrl1l"1I t's Sph~tftute; or, Til" Dllmb Flagman IS-Tom Wrhrht's Trlllmph; or, Rallroad COlllra,les to
ot Dea<t Man s Cnr\'e, th" Resl'ue.

I2-'l'om \\'rl/:ht In Vellum,l; or, A Mlle a Mlllllte In a IT-~'olll Wri"bt's HOllOI'; 01' The Girl Wllo Save,l tbe
Pri,,"te Cllr. • 1;0"1 Tmtn. '

13-Tolll \\"rl/lllt's Rlgbt·ot·\\'a~·; or, Steallllg a llaroh I8-Tom Wrhrht's Queer Freight; or, All Ullwelcowe
on the" nemy. Passl'lIg"r..

I4-Tom Wrl"ht l\n~judged; or, Cullell Down by the 18-Tolll Wrhiht's JAlng Run; or, Chased Thrill1ll'h
Complln:!", FOlIl'teen States.

Ill-Tom WI'heht S",ltehed Otl'; or. A New Sta. t 011 a 20-'1'0111 IVrl1l"1It's Enemies; or, Bqunrlll11·a New SlIper-
New Rn1irOlul. Il1tell,leut

Remember, "COMRADES" appears every Weinesday-Read It-PrIce 5 cents.
32 pag"s, illuminated cover. uniform 10 size and style. "Tip Top." .

~""~~""~f!blddmldtl""""'''.

The Tip Top Weekly
AND THE FRANK MERRIWELL STORIES.

No modem serfes of tales for bo • and yIJuth hu met with anythlnl( like the cordial rece~onand POPUlarity
accorded to the Frank nerrlwe'll .stories, published In Street 6< Smith'. TIP ITed0P WThE KLY. a bePutillcadon
which has toooday a drculatlon larpr than that of all similar publicatiOnjoSIfmbhn '-1.31.mu.: a reuon
for this, and there Is. FraDk Merrlwell, as portr&boyed b~ ~~!Unoth'::'l~bltl.:d-:'IS manhn:.:.esln=.r:-=:.s
Amerlcan lad, who appeals to the hearts of the ys. tie •.- 'p k M rrI II'
Idea that It Is not necessary for a boy to Indulp In petty vices to be a hero. ran e we s example Ia a
shining Ugbt for every ambitious IaiI to follow.

TIm FOLLOWING J.IIE THE LJ.TEST ISSUl£S:

214.-Frank Merriwell's Stroke' or 'rhe Test of ll2O-Frank 'Merrlwell's Curves; or, CUpping the
~ , , '1't,,~rt8 CIBWS.

.f!rlentlshlp. 221-Fr"lIk MerrlweU's Dls~o\'ery; or, The Ntlw Lon.
2lr.-Frauk MerrlweU's Fa....r; or, True as Bteel. ,l..u Hllat Ra"". .
2Ill-Frllllk M,'rrlw"Il's Plmllt'''"; or, The Hllost IIf 222-Fnulk Mer1'iweU's Atilletlo Team; or, Sport In

Blu'uer ~IIIIlII~'. the Adirolllhl"ks.
2IT-Flank lI1"rrlwell's .. PIIIl;" Ill', Trlle "1111 Tried. 228-Fmuk Mer·1'lwell's .Caulp; or, Yale Athletes in
tI8-Frank :lI"1T1 \\'eU's .. Liue1' ;" 01', Elsl", Ihtl Mascot the Great North \\ oo<ls, .

of the Nin". 224-Fmllk MerrlweU's Wrist; or, The Nerve of Iron.
2I9-Frllllk lIIerriweU's COIu1,;..,t: or, Tile Triumph ot 225-Fmnk Merrlwell's TlIrow; or, Yale Athletes at

Badger. Niagara. .
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY, . u. PER COPY. 32 PAGES AND ILLUMINATED COVER.


